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INTRODUCTION 

This report accounts for the privacy audit that was conducted by a Maine Information & 
Analysis ("MIAC") audit team ("Team") on 10 and 12 September 2019. The members of the 
Team were LT Michael Johnston, MIAC Director; SGT Mathew Casavant, MIAC Compliance 
Officer; and Christopher Parr, MIAC Privacy Officer. The period the audit covered was 01 
March 2019 through 01 September 2019. The audit is conducted pursuant to the MIAC 
Privacy Policy, specifically Part X(3)(B). 

GENERAL AUDIT PROCESS 

To conduct the audit, the Team: 

1. Identified the timeframe for which the audit would account; 
2. Determined that a random sample of 3% of the total MIAC Activity Report entries 

during the timeframe identified would be evaluated, as well as all ISE-SARs that 
were entered into the Federal eGuardian system during that timeframe; 

3. Used the "Research Randomizer" website (www.randomizer.org) to determine 
which Activity Report entries would be evaluated and ensure that the sample was 
randomized; 

4. After reviewing the Department of Homeland Security Privacy, Civil Rights, and Civil 
Liberties (P/CRCL) Audit Guidance for the State, Local, Tribal, and Territorial 
Intelligence Component (Audit Guidance)' product for guidance, we prepared and 
used a MIAC-designed evaluation form to assess each Activity Report entry to be 
evaluated; 

5. Over the course of two days, reviewed and discussed each Activity Report entry that 
was evaluated, using the evaluation form to guide the Team's work. 

COMMENTS: The process the Team designed and followed worked very well overall. As the 
audit occurred, the Team determined that some questions on the evaluation form might be 
reworded for future audits to account for certain presumptions that generally guided the 
Team in its work. Those presumptions included, as examples: 

■ That, generally, records that are the subject of such audits are commonly understood 
to be for law enforcement ("LE") only; 

1 "The Privacy, Civil Rights, and Civil Liberties (P/CRCL) Audit Guidance for the State, Local, Tribal, 
and Territorial Intelligence Component (Audit Guidance) is designed to help state, local, tribal, and 
territorial (SLTT) agencies, including state and major urban area fusion centers, conduct a privacy, 
civil rights, and civil liberties (P/CRCL) audit of records within the agency's intelligence component. 
AP /CRCL audit will support agency leadership in ensuring the protection of community members' 
privacy, civil rights, and civil liberties in the agency' intelligence-related activities, including 
intelligence collection, analysis, and dissemination." 
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■ That, generally, records that are the subject of such audits are typically 
confidential/nonpublic by law, and that their dissemination is therefore restricted 
bylaw; 

■ That conclusions stated or asserted in records prepared by a LE agency ("LEA") are 
presumed to be factually based; 

■ That, currently, no records subject to such audits that are maintained in MIAC
administered systems are required by law to be purged; 

■ That certain databases in which records are maintained or through which records 
are disseminated are accessible only by authorized LEAs and LE officers ("LEOs"); 

■ That the MIAC Compliance Officer reviews and approves each Activity Report entry 
on a weekly - if not daily - basis, and that all bulletins are peer-reviewed before 
their dissemination. 

One way the Team determined that future audits ought to be conducted in a more timely 
and efficient manner would be to conduct them more than once per year - ideally, every 
four (4) months - if possible. 

KEY FINDINGS 

1. The audit found no evidence of nonconformance by the MIAC with the Center's 
Privacy Policy, revised 20 March 2019. 

2. The audit process itself benefitted from and was informed by discussions that 
occurred not only during the record evaluation process, but during the 
development of this audit report as well. Such discussions should be made part 
of the process when conducting future MIAC privacy audits, at least until the 
audit process is more defined. In relation to that, having two stages of audit 
findings - a "preliminary findings" stage and a "final findings" stage - would 
strengthen the audit process, at least as the process continues to be developed. 

3. As reflected in part in the evaluation forms related to them (see attached), two 
records (2019-1335 and ME-FCU-0000-2019-00005) were the subject of 
discussion not only during the Team's record evaluation process, but also in 
discussions that occurred in the development of this report. This is because the 
records related to incidents that, while not criminal in nature, were suspicious, 
and thus, to some extent, a "judgment call" needed to be made in the decisions 
to disseminate the records. Ultimately, the Team finds that the dissemination of 
those records was justified, given the potential risks to public safety that were 
involved and the fact that a limited audience (namely, law enforcement) was to 
be the recipients of the records. 

PRE-PRIVACY AUDIT DUE DILIGENCE REVIEW 

To add another level of review to the MIAC's work and processes, LT Joseph Villers and 
Deputy Director Deidre Boulter of the New Hampshire Information & Analysis Center 
visited the MIAC on 29 August 2019 to conduct a general review of MIAC's operations and 
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procedures. The following excerpts are from an explanation and summary of that visit was 
composed by MIAC Director LT Michael Johnston: 

It was their opinion that MIA C's current operations, policies and procedures are in good shape with 
no issues or concerns. Many of our operations and procedures are either like or the same as New 
Hampshire's particularly as it relates to data retention. As part of this review we showed them not 
only the procedure but how they are applied practically with actual case examples. 

The goal [of the review was) to have member(s) of the New Hampshire Information and 
Analyst Center review MIA C's operations and procedures to determine if they are generally 
compliant with MIAC's privacy policy in addition to nationally recognized guidelines and 
practices and to identify any perceived areas of noncompliance and possible corrective 
actions and or suggested guidance. The purpose (was) uot to conduct a full professional 
and technical audit based on standards identified in the Generally Accepted 
Government Auditing Standards or other professional standards. 

The review specifically included the following; 

ATTACHMENTS 

• Review situational awareness product(s) 
• Review of analytical products 
• Review of the use ofMIAC's activity report 
• Review of the use ofMIAC's Netsential Portal/Website 
• Review of the practices and procedures surrounding the use of open source 

monitoring and research for analysis and case support 
• Review of the intake and processing of requests for information and analytical 

support 
• Review the intake and review process for suspicious activity reporting and £

Guardian entries 
• Review of information sharing practices with federal, State, county and local law 

enforcement agencies. 
• Responses to Requests for Information (RFis). 

• Physical inspection ofMIAC's work area and systems as needed 

■ Individual evaluation forms accounting for the Team's work during the privacy 
audit. 
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AUDIT TEAM SIGNATURES 

I I - \ "\.----V \ ~ 
DATE 

DATE 

SGT Mathew R. Casavant 
MIAC Compliance Officer 

UA/\· 
Christ~ 
MIAC Privacy Officer 
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MAINEINFO:RMAnON'a;ANAL'YSIS CEN?Ea{"MIAC") P:aIVACY AWrr 

KECOBD EVALUAnONFO:RM 

01 March 2019 • 01 Sept. :1019 

CASH ltEGlSTER. BECOVEllY BULLETIN 

Does the RECORD FO'fide hlformation that d consistent with MIAC's 

mission? X 

tf the P.ECORD o~ from. IUIOther wuree (e.g., anot:b.~ lri.w enforcement 

agency ("I.EA")), did Ml.AC review and approve the RECORD in the u.me 
X 

manner U). whic:h MIAC wou.ld l"e'lliew and appn,ve its own RECORD& ptioi:- to 
their dissemfnatlon? 
Are the information sources included in ~ RECORD labeled gr Rled fc,r their 

confidence or reliablli.-.?.> 
X 

MC there ncce:sS&l'Y qu.1ifien: fu the RECORD regarding the eonfidence or 
X 

reliability of the information ind.\lded in the RECOlm? 

MC tbe,:e any use or disseminatkin limitations or restrictim1l> Oepl or 

otherwise) .stated in the llCORD that llll<nlld ba stated In the RECORD given X 
its content? 

If the RECORD was repurposed or revised by MI.AC tor a nC'W audience, WU 

the RECORD apprt1priately re-labekd gr labeled Ill>~~ prior to MIAC'& X 
clis$emirui.tlon of the repurposed ot' revised RECORD? 

Are opiniom of MIAC perwnnel that are stated in the l.ECORD labeled or 

otherwise identified a,s sueh? 
X 

X Does the RECORD contain penonally identifyiDg illformation ("Pn")? !"" _______ 
X 

B. Does the PII included in the RECORD relate to minors, mtims of domestic; 

'liol.ence, victims of sexual abuse, partldputs l.n $Ub$tanCC abu.5e programs, X 

or • ants in mental health treatment """""'mns? 
When it was origm.illy reviewed, was the RECORD fwnd to include err-oneous 

X 

'""" A. If so, was the RECORD .imended or resd.nded u a resnlt? X 
,0 Are «>nclusions stated ot' asserted in the :RECORD &.ctuall.y-.based? X 

I,: there documentation evidencing that the :&ECORD was reviewed by MIAC 
X " prior to its diuemiilation? 

"' 
Does the llCOBJ) identify the audience for whom the RECORD is intended? 

X 

"' 
Does the RECORD state whether the ltECOlU) tQa.y be further disseminated? 

X 

' 

,. If Dece5SUY, does the llCORD state wben the RECORD :should be disregarded 

or otherwise pu.Tged.? X 

Does the RECORD include any n~ and appropriate qualifiers or context 

'5 l'Cpl'db,.g Pint Amendmm:it-protected activities to whkh the JI.ECOlU) relates? X 

,, Does the RECORD a.void broad, vague descriptors (e.g., "extremist," "radical," 
X 

"farll!ft.n"far~"etc.1of....-...... ando..., ~f, tions? 

Does tbe RECORD include demographk. descriptors pertaining: to one or more 

'7 illdividual's ~ etlm.ldty, gender, natio~ origin, religf.on, sexual X 

orientariO.....!I, or ·"-id=..:...,. 

A. If ~o. were those deseriptorS approprtue to il1clnde, givell the information 

being provided in the R.ECOJI.D? X 

l$ the information provided in the RECORD based on individual behavior or ,. 
objective fac:ts,, and not on stereotype:$, generalizatl.ons, or a$$WD.ptions? X 

,, Is the RECORD neutral i:n its use of religioU$ tcnni:nology? X 
,o Js the RECORD neutral i:n it& disc:ussion of religion? X 
21 Does tbe llCOlU) relate to Fin:t Amendment•proted:ed activity? X 

~A. If oo. - ,,,..., a compelling,_"'"""" th, RECORD? X 
a. If $0, was tbe ltSCORD narrowly-tailored to aclrleve that p\lrl)O$e? X 
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MAINE INFOJWA'l'ION &.ANALYSIS CEN"Iml{"MIAC'") PIUVACY ATmrr 

ltECOltD EVALVA'llON F01tM 

Olldudl:ZDJ.9•01~201l) 

mmG Sl!IZ1JRll !IEJ>ORr 

Does the RECORD provide Information that i$ eonsistentwitb MIAC', 

mission? X 

'If the KECORD originated. from =other source (e.g., a.nother law enfo:reement 

agency ("LEA")), did ML\C review and appt'Ove the ru!:com:, in the saxne 
X 

manner in which WAC would ~ew and approve its O'WI1 RECORDS prior to 
their dissemination? 

Me tbe informatlon $0urces included in the RECORD lal)e]ed or roted for their 

confidence or 
X 

=e there necessary qualifiers in the RECORD ~ the cOlUidenee or 

ffiiability of the information inc.laded in the RECORD? 
X 

Are there any use or dissemimtio~. limitations or restrld:ions Oegal or 

otherwise} stated in the RECORD that s1iould be stated in the RECORD given X 
tu content? 

lf the ltECORI> was repurposed or :i:evised by Ml'.AC for a new audience, was 

thel!ECOIU) appi-opmtely re-labeled or labeled as nec:es:suy prior to MIA.C's X 
tHsse:mination of the repurposed or revised MCOru)? 

Me opinions of ML\C personnel that are rtated in the RECOlU> labeled or 

otherwise identified as such? X 

X Does the RECORD contain personally identifying information ("PII'?'l' !-----·-·- X 

:B.. Does the Pll included in the R.ECOIU) relate to minors, victims of domestic 

viole:nce, Victul:1s of sexual abwe, participants in substance abuse programs, X 
or ""'"ticipants in mental health treatmmit Dl'O ? 
WheII it WU orlginally reviewed, was the RECORD found ta, include =us 

X 
dau.? 

A. If so, was the RECORD amended or ~ed. as a result? X 
,0 Are «melusions stated or asserted-in the RECOAD !actually·ba.sed? X 

l$ there documentation evidencing that the RECORD wu revieWed by MIAC 
X u 

prior ta, its dissemination? 

ll 
Does the RliCORD identify the audience for whom tbe RECORD is :Int.ended? 

X 

"' 
Does the lilE:CORD state whether the RECORD m,ay be further dlsceroinated" 

X 

, 

lfneeessvy, does the RECORD state wheI,. the RECOJU> should be disregvd.ed .. 
or othcrw!:;e r.u....-e<l? X 

Ooe5 the RECORD include .my neces:s:ary arid appropriate qualifiers or context ,. regariing First Amendme:ntwprotected ac:tf.vities to which the RECOlU) relates? X 

•• Do~s the RECORD avoicl. broad, vague de:Seriptor:1: (e.g., "extremist,~ "radical," 
X 

"far Im." "far ru>ht." et<:. l of nersons and o .... -
Does the RECORD include demographic ~tors perta.mmg to one or more 

" ill.divid.ual'i; raee, etbnkity, gender, national origin, religlOJl, :SeXWll X 
orlentation. or .•. identi"'? 
A- If so, were those descriptors appropriate to lnclude, glven the information 

X being provided ln the RECORD? 

I& the information provided in the RECORD based on lndJ.vidU,1,]_ beha..vim' or 

•• objective facts, and not on stereotypes, generalizations:, or usv.mpt1ous? X 

•• Is the llCORD neutnl in its. use of rdigiOU$ terminology? X 
20 Is the RECORD :neutral in its discussion of religfcn? X 
21 Does the RECORD rehlte to First A.rnendment•proteeted actlvi,y, X 

~A. If=,=.,,,..• '°"',,.mngn- <o °""'' <h< RECOl?l>, X 
8. If so, was the RECORD llan'Owlywtailorcd. to achieve that purpose? X 

. 



KAINB ~RMA.'nON *ANALYSIS CEN'l'Ell.("MJAC") PRIVACY AUDIT If necesn.ry, doe$ the RECORD state when the RECORD should be dis:t'egud.ed 
X 

,. 
or otherwise -·-ed? 

BBCORD EVAUL\'IIONzORM 
Does rhe :RECORD il1clwl.e any necessary and app:ropriate qualifier.;. or eontext 

EifiiiiiiH ----~ 
01 Mardl:zol!jl- 01SCpt. 2019 

JAXL:SOOIQNG :k1ll'Clla/PORI[ 
" regardiDg First Amendl!M:nt,n-oteeted. actl.vitiC$ to which the RECORD relate$? X 

,, Does the RECORD avoid b:road, vague des<:ri.pto:rs {e.g., "extremist,.• "rad.kal., n 
X "Wl ~~"far· '~"etc..'of and o......,n;....,..;"DS? 

• Does trn, RECORD provide information that is eonsistent with Ml.AC'S 
X 

"""'""' Jf the RECORD originated from another scnirce (e.g., .another la.w enforcement 

2 
agency ("LEA!)), did :MIAC review and approve the RECORD in the same 

X 
manner in which MIAC would uvl.ew and approve its own RECORDs prlol' to 

their dis.:scmination? 

Are the information sour= inelwied in the RECOPJ) labeled or rated for their 
X ' ~dence or reliabih-.,,,,, 

Are thef'e :c.ec:essacy qua11fiers in the RECORD reguding the confide»ce or 
X 4 

reliability of the informatl.on included in the RECORD? 

Are there ;my use or dissemination limitations or rest:ri<:tions: (legal o:r 

s otherwise) $tated in the RECORD that should be ,te.ted in the RECORD given X 

its o;ontent? 

Uthe :RBCORD was repurposed or revised by MrAC fol' a new audience, was 

l)oei;: the RECORD iOOwl.e demographic desc:ripton, pertaining to one or mo:re ., lndividwil', race, ethnicity, ger.der, national origin, religion, sex~ X 

orientatioll. or ---.:ier idea""'"' 

A. If so, were those de5eriptors approp:riate to include, gf.ven the mfo=ation 
X 

being pX'QV'lded. in the llCOm>? 

Is the infonmt.tion proviil.ed in the RECORD bued on individual behavior or .. objec:tive facts, and not on stereotypes, genex-~, or as.u.m.ptio:n.c? X 

•• Is the RECORD neutral in its use of religious terminology? X 

20 Is the RECORD neutral :in its: di3cussion of:i:-ellgion? X 

21 Does the :RECORD relate to Fi:rst Amendment-pratected actlvity? X 
~A. li=, _,..,... __ ,,_ to =.,th, Rl!CO""? X 

». Jf SCI, was the RECORD narrowlv-tailored to achieve thf.t purpose? X 

6 the RECORD approprilrtcly re-labeled or labeled as necenary prior to MIAC's X 

dissemmatio:n of the repu:rpose.d o:r revised RECORD? 

' 
Are opiuioDS of:MIA.C personnel that are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise id.cnti:Bed as such? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD contain pers,:m~!dentifying Information {"PII")? X ~'"•-·--~-- X 

a. DoC$ the PII includt:d in the RECORD n:lau: to minors, vie:tims of do.i:nesti<: 

\>iolence, victims of sexual abuse, participants in sub$WlCfl abuse programs, X 

or • in mental he.1th t . 
When it was orig:inaily :reviewed. was the llCORD found to iru:l.ude erroneous 

X 

''"" -A. If so, was the RECORD amended or rescinded u a rewlt? X 
,o Are conclusions stated o:r asse:rted in the RECORD fac:t.ually-bued? X 

Is ilieni c!o<;,..menation evidendl:lg that the RECORD was reviewed by MIA.C 
X n 

prln to its dbseminaUDn.? 

u 
:Does the :RECORD id.eD.tify the audience for whom the RECORD is intended? 

X 

"' 
:Does the ltECOlID state whether the RECORD may be further disseminated? 

X 



MAIN!.INPOXMAnON & AlfAU'SlS CENlmt{"M(AC") PRIVACY AODtr If DOC:e5:5ae)', does the XECORD mrte when the ltECORD should be disregarded 
X ,. 

or otherwise purged? 
REC0ltD EVAL!J"ATION~ 

Does the RXCORD include any necessary and appropriate qualifier5 or context 
,s regarding Fi1'$t Amcndment~protected activities to which the llCORD rehr.tes? X 

lUSS..sAFE DECONPUC'110N JitS'ORl" ,. Does the RECORD avoid broad, vague desaiptol'5 (e.g., next:remist," "raclical," 
X 

"far left " "W' rl-' "etc.1 of llS and o-anizatioM? 

' 
Does: the RECOIU> F(!Vide intorma:tjm:i, that is COD~ With ML\C's 

X 
mission? 

If the ~ORD originated from another SOUl'te (e.g., another law enforcement 

> 
agency ("LEA")), did MIAC re.Yiew and approve the RECORD in the same 

X 

Does the llECORD llldude demographlc descriptors pertahling to ®e or more 

'7 b1d!:ridual':1: raee, etlmid.ty, gender, national origin, religion, sexual X 

orientation, or du identity:' 
A. If so, were those descriptors appropriAte ta mclude, given the informa:tion 

X 
being provided. in the RECORD? 

maim.er in which MlAC would review and approve its own RECOlUls prl.ot' to Is the information provided in the RECO:RD bil5ed on indl.vid~ behavior or 
their dissemination? 
Are the information SOl.ll'CU included in the XS:CORD l.abded or rated for their 

X ' confidence or relial>111....., 

/Ve l:het'¢ ;r;,.eeess:aiy qualifi= in the UCORD rep.nimg the comidence or 
X 4 

reliahllltv of the mforma:t:lon illclttded in the llECORD? 

Are there any me or disRmmatl.on limita.tions or restrictions (legal or 

5 otherwise) stated in the RECORD that show.d be stated in the RECORD given X 

ia: content? 

,. 
objec:ti.ve facts, :md not on stereotypes., generallz.ations, or assumptions? X ,. Is the RECORD neutral :in it$ 1.lse of religious terminology? X 

>O Is the RECORD neutral :in its diseussion of on? X 

21 Doe$ the lUtCORD relate to First Amendmen.t•protected a.ct:ivity? X 

- u~. = <bu, a __ ...._"'"'""'""' !USCORI>? X 

lJ. If SQ, was the REC~RD =ow1Y-tailon:d to achieve that purpase? X 

If the RECORD was repurposed or revil:ed by MIAC for .a new audience, was 

• the RECOlW a.pprc:,priately re-labeled or labeled as necessary prior to MIA.C's X 

dissemination of the repurposed or revised RECORD? 

7 
Are opinioM ofMIA.C personnel that ue stated in the XECORD labeled or 

otherwise ide:ntifi.ed as such? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD contain person&N imormation ("PII")? X !---~--~-- X 

B. Does the PU included. in the lU>CORD relate to miooff, victims of domestie 

vlolence, victims of sexual abuse, participm:'rt$ in ~ abu:ie progrmt1$, X 

or --"'d--ts in mental he3lth treatment nrg---? 

'When it wu orl.gmally reviewed, was the RECORD found to include erroneous: 
X .... , 

- ,.. If so, wus the RECORD amended or rescinded as a. result? X 

w Me conclusions stated or a.med in the RECORD faaually-based? X 

Is there documentation. evidend.Dg that the RECORD was reviewed by MIAC 
X " prior to its dwemiriation? 

"' 
Does the RECORD identify the audience for Whom the RECOlID is intended? 

X 

"' 
Does the RECORD rtate whether the llECORD may be further ~ed? 

X 

2 



MAINE IN10llMATION at ANALYSlS C£N1EJl. ("M[AC") PlUVACr AtJDIT 

RECORD EVALtl'A:I'ION F01tM 

01M;udi.:;o19 • 01Sept..2019 ____ ,.,.._ ___ ■fSSfifi ■c_ ___ .,_= __ .,,_""'_ENmY ___ ~ 

, 00¢3 the RECORD provide information that is consistent with MIAC's 
X 

mis:s:ion? 

If the RECORD originated from another :so=e (e.g., another la.w enfon:eJD.ent 

2 
agenc:y ("LliA ")), did MIAC UYiew and approve the :RECORD in the same 

X 
JruUID.ef ill wbich MlAC would. review and 21.ppt'Ove its OWll RECORDS prior to 

their dissemiHl:1011? 

Are the inform.ation $0Ul'<:es included in the RECORD labeled or rated for their 
X 3 

confidence or .reJia.Ml;;,,,,-;> 

Are thel'1!: necessary quall1iers in the RECORD regarding the ,;o~ oi:-
4 

reliability of the mfonnation included in the RECORD? 
X 

Are there 1my use or dissemination limitations or restrid:iom: (legal oi:-

s otherwise) stm!:d in the RECORD that show.cl be stated in the RECORD gi-ven X 
tts: content? 

lf the RECORD was repurposed. oi:- revised by MIAC for a new audience, was 

• the :RECORD ~rvpriately re-labeled oi:- labclecl: as necessary prior to MIA.C's X 

dissentlna.tion of the repurposed = revised. RECORD? 

7 
Are opinions of MIAC pt.TSOllllel truu: are stated in the RECORD l4bcled or 

X 
otherwise 1denti.fled as SIJCb.? 

8 Does the RXCORD contain personally identifymg informaiicm ePII")? X ~-~-----·- X 
B. Does the PII included in the RECORD rdau: to Dlinors, victims af ciomesti<: 

vi.Olen«, Yi<:tims or sexaal a.bus!:, pa.rtidpants in substance al)use programs, X 

or -~-'c:i-~-ts in mental health treatment "ro ? 

When it was originally i:-eviewecl. was the RECORD found to in<:lu.de erroneous 
X .,..., 

-A. If so, was the RECORD amended oi:- N:$Clnded as a result? X ,. Are conclusions stated. or asserted in t:he Im.CORD £actually-based? X 
ls there doc:w:nenmtion eviden<:mg tb.at the RECORD WU reviewed by MlAC 

X ll 
prior to its ~ 

n 
Does the RECORD ide:atify the audience fOJ:' whtna, tb,e lttCORD l$ iJrtel:uled.? 

X 

'3 
Does the RECORD state Whether the RECORD may be farther disseminated? 

X 

• 

-----------------------·········----· 

If~, c1oes the RECORD state-when the RECORD should be di:sregarded 
X ,. 

or otherwise purged? 

Doei- the RECORD ind.u4e any necessary and appropriate qualifiers or =text 
,s regarding flrstAmendment·protected ac:tivities to which the RECOltD relate$? X 

,, Does the RECORD avoid br-oad, vague de$t:::rlptors (e.g., ~extremist/ "radial/ 
X ~far l....,._ • "fat'_,....,_." et<:.' of and Off'IIDiza.tions?' 

Doe5 the RECORD ind.u4e demogxapbi<: dCKnptors pertaill,ing to one or more 

'7 incll.Vidual.'$ race, etlmid.ty, g:=der, national origin, religion, sexual X 
orieatatio11, oi:- "ender ldcn~-... 

A. If so, were those descrlptors appropriate to :include, given the lnfOl'mill:lon 

being provided in the RECORD? 
X 

Is the informatl.on provided in the RECORD bued. on individual. behavior or 

"' objective fa.ets, and not on $tereotypes, generaliu,tions, or assumptions? X 

" Is the RECORD neutral in its use or religious terminology? X 
20 Is the RECORD neutral in itr. ~ of religion? X 
21 Does the. RECORD rclate to First Amenclmeut-protected activity? X 

~A. If~.=._• ,om ,_n to°""' tho RECORD? X 
:B. If so, wu the RECORD nan-owly-tailored to aclrieve that _, X 



MAINE lNFOltlllA'nON & ANAI.1:SIS CENTElt ("MIAC") PlUVACY AUDIT 

QCORD EVALUADON'FO:RM 

lii\lH·S CASE .ANALYSIS RE, =G OVEIIJ)OSE POR.U!: I 

' 
Does the RECORD provide- infonrut.tiOII ~ .1$ eonsistcnt with MIAC's 

X mimon? 

1i the RECORD originated :from ;ui.other source {e.g., another law tnfw:cement 

2 
agency ("LEA")), did MIAC revieW and apFQW the RECORD in the same 

X 
manner in which MlAC would review and approve Its: ownRECORDs prior to 
their d.issentination? 

Are the l.nformat:!oD. sources in~ded in the RECO:RD laberled or rued for thei:t" 
X 3 

confidence or reliabn, ... .,. 

AN: there nec:eA&Iy q_lllllifiers in the RECORD regarding the eonfulem:e. or • reliability of tlle iraformation included in the RECORD? X 

/l:e there any use- or dissemlnation liinita.tioos or restrictions (legal or 

s otherwise) stated ill the RECORD that should be stated U1 the :RECORD given X 

lb:00ntent? 

!f the RECOJU) was rept1rp0Rd or revised by MIAC for a new audience, was 

6 the RECORD appropriately re-Rbeled or labeled as neces:sz.ryprior to MIii.C's X 

dissemination of the repurposed or revised llCORD? 

7 
A:re opinions of MIAC penonne1 that are stated in the :RECORD labeled or 

X 
otherwise identifiec1 as such? 

8 Does the RECORD contain personally identifying information {"PIX")? X ~---~----- X 

• Does the PD included in the RECORD relate to minors, viauns of domestic 

violence, vid:ims .of sexual abuse, participants in substanci, abuse programs, X 

or ...., · ants in mental health tremmem: ,.m--·? 
When it wu originally rev.iewed, was the :RECORD found to include erroneous 

X ...., 
-A. If so, was the RECORD amended or .rescinded as a l'UU].t? X ,. '_._ conclusions :s:ta:ted or asserted in the RECORD iaet:mmy•based? X 

Is there docwnentat:ion evidencing that the :RECORD was reviewed by MJAC 
X " prior to iW dissemination? 

Does the RECORD identify the audience for whom the RECORD is intended? 
X ,. 

'3 
Does the RECORD ~ wb.cther the RECORD may be further disseminated? 

X 

If~, does the RECORD state when the RECORD should be clisreguded ,.. 
or otherwise --ed? X 

Doe$ the ll:CORD include any necessary and appropriate qualifiers or context 
,s rcgardirlg ll'int Amend=t-proted:ed activities to whk:h the RECORD relates? X 

,, Does the UCO RD avoid broad,~ de:$cript0rs (e.g •• "extremist,. .. "x-llllieal,. 
X 

'"far 1...,.," "far n~"-•" et<:.l ofoersons El.do ' Does the RECORD include demographic: descriptors perb.ining to one or more 

'7 individual's race, ethnicity, gender, national origin, religion, saxual X 

orientlltim:I or -de:- iden"'~ 

A. If so, wett tho:se descriptors appropriate to include, given the information 

bt:ulg provided in the RECORD? X 

Is the information provided in the RECORD based O». indMdWU. beh.vior or 
,s objeaive facts, lllld not on stereotypes:, gen~ons, or :assumptions? X ,. Is tbe RECORD neutral In its use of religioU$ terminology? X 

'° 1$ the RECORD neutral In its aiscussion of l'digion? X 

21 Docs the RECORD relate to Ffr$1: Amendment-proteeted a<:ti.vity? X 

~A. If~. - th=• =pelling ,=to"""" 0,. UCOIU>? X 
B. If so, wu the RECORD nan-owly-bilored to achieve that plllP(lse? X 

2 
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__ ......., __ • __ • 9f:ff9fj, ___ ,..,,._eo_•_""'_•,..,. __ C1>_•_•_•_......., __ _, 

Does the RECORD provide iD!OJmad()J) that is consistent With MIAC':s -~, X 

If the RECORD originated froi:n another souree (e.g., another l.w enfoi:cernent 

agency ("LEA•)), did MIAC review a.nd approve the RECORD in the Ame 

inannu in whic:b. MIAC would review and approve ib own RECORD:li: prior to 
X 

their d.tsseminatio'II? 

Are the information sources included in the lt.ECORD labeled or rated for their 

eonfid.ence or reliabm'tv.> 
X 

Aze there necessaey qulliBe:rs in the RECORD regarding the confidell.ee or 

:reliability of the mfonnation Included m the RECORD? 
X 

Are there any UR or dissemination limitatioD5 or restrictions (lega,1 or 

otherwise) stated in the lt.ECORD that shoW.d be stated in the R.ECOIU) given X 

its content? 
If the RECORD wu npurpoud or re"lised by MI.AC :for a new audience, was 

the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labeled as necessary prlor to MIAC':s X 

dissemination of the repurposed or revised RECORD? 

Are oplniou ofMIAC personnel that ue stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise identified. a, soc:h? 
X 

s J)oes the RECORD contain personally iden"'N,;-~ information ("PII~)? ~---~--~-- X 

X 

B. Does the.PII Ill.eluded in the lU:COlU) ,:date to mill.ors, victim:; of domestic 

Violence, victims of sexual~ participants in sub$t.ance a1>u,se pzt,grams, X 

or in mental health trea:trnent "'ll'O · -:-

When it wu originally reviewed, wu the :RECORD found to include erroneous 

data? 
X 

A. If so, was the RE.CORD amended or res<:mded as a resolt? X 
,o Ne concl=ions stated or userted in the RECORD factuallv•based? X 

I$ there docume11tatioo evidencing that the RECORD was revfewcd. by MIA.C 
X " prior to its dl.sse:mination? 

u 
Does the RECORD identify the audience for whom the RECORD ill' intended? 

X 

'3 
:Ooes the RECORD nate whethuthe RECORD may be further dksemfnatec~ 

X 

.. If neeessary, does the lt.ECORD state wh= the RECORD :11hould be di&r-egarded, 

or otherwise -""-~ed? X 

Does the UCOltD inclnde :my necel:Al'Y and appropriate qualifius or context 
,s regarding First Amendment.protected aetf.Vltles to which the RECORD relates? X 

•• Doe$ the RECORD avoid b~ vagii.e d.escri.ptorz {e.g., "extremist,• uradical," 
X 

"far!__..." •far-'-h1-." etc., of---· ando- •~-.cons? 

Doe:$ the RECORD include demogn.phie descriptorz pertaming to one or more 

•7 individual's race,. etl:mieity, gender, natioi;:ialorigm, religion, sexwil X 

orientat:fon. or--"'·- ic.l.entl'-c' 

A. Xl so, were those descriptors appropriate to inelud.e, given the infol'll'lation 
X 

being provided in the :RECOltD? 

Is the information pi:ovided in the R.ECORl) bued on individual behavior or .. objective fa.et:s, =d not on ste%'eotypcs, gcneralization,s,. or usumptioD5? X 

.. b the :RECO~ new:ral in its use of religious terminology? X 

20 b the RECORD neu.tral in its di:&:cuss:ion of religion? X 

21 Does the lU:CORD :rehtte to PirstAmendment'1)rotected activity? X 

- lf ,o, = thue a ,on,p,llh,g "-to"""' the RECORD? X 

B. If so, was the RECORD n=wlv-ta.ilored to achieve that purpose? X 



KAIN!.JNPODtA'I1ON &ANALYStS CEN'ID.~") PllIVAC\' AtlDlT ,. J£ ne:cena:y, does the RECORD state when the RECORD should be dm-eglll'ded. 
X or otherwise =-ed.? 

ltECOltD EVAl.\1ATION :FORM 
Does the ltECORD inc:lude any necessary and appropriate qualifien or context 

'--·-~-----■+e+;;;;+-11 .... __ .,._ .. _=_=-_= __ cr_ .. _,_...,... __ _, 

Ollllllllrch=lS• 01 Sept. :z.o:19 '5 regvclmg: FiJ:'st Amendment·protected activities to whi<:h the RECORD relata? X 

•• Does the RECORD avoid broad, vague descriptors {e.g., "extremist, .. "radical." 
X "far 1-c.." "far n-'--- "et:c. l of nsando . ""ons? 

• Does the RECORD provide imormatlon that is consistent With MIAC's 
X 

m.iMon? 

Does the :RE'CO'R.D include dcmograpbie desaipton; pertainmg to one Ol' more 

'7 ind.l.vidual.'s race, etlmic:lty, gender, nat:iot:ial origin, religion, sexual X 

Jf the RECORD originated from another source (e.g., another la.w enforcement 

2 
agency ("LEA")). did MlAC review ancl approve the RECORD in the Nme 

X 
manner in whic:b MIAC would review and approve its: own RBCOJU)s prlOl" to 

theirdi!:~? 

Me the infonnation sources .lnduded in the RECORD mbeled or rated for thei1" 
X 3 

=fidenee or 

• Are there neeeuary qualiflers in the ltECOlU) regarding the confidence or 
X 

reliability of the information included in the :RECORD~ 

A:re there any use or dissemblation limitations or rest:rlctleln, (lepl or 

s otherwise) stated In the :RECORD that should be stated in the RECORD given X 

its content? 

oriel:l.tation or .. identi ,.-, 

A. If so, were those descriptors appropriate to tnelude, given the information 
X being -vided in thcUCOIU>7 

]s the informa.tioi1 provided in the ltECORJ:) based on individual~ or 

" obJective facts:, 11Dd Dot OD~. ,generalizations, or assumptiOllS? X 

"' ls the RECORD neutral in its use of m-. X 
20 ls the 'RECORD neutral ln I.ts discussion of religion? X 
21 Does the llCOll.l) relate to Fint Amend.m.ent--tected activity? X -A. li~, -tb=•=pclling,=o to,,_ the RECORD, X 

:B. If so, was the llCO.IUl nan-owly-tailafed. to achieve that purpose? X 

If the RECORD was repurposd or :revi!led by MlAC for a new audience, wu 
6 the RE.CO~ appropriately re-labeled Ol" labeled as n~ary prior to MIAC's X 

dissmnb:iation of the repurposed. or revise cl RECORD? 

7 
Are opinion, ofMIAC: per:sollllel tha.t are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise ldentffled u such? 
X 

8 n- the RECORD contain personally identifying information ("PII~)? X !""•-~-•~m- X 

B. Does the Pn includecl in the RECORD relate to xnil:IOE'$, victims of doinestk 

violence, victims: of sexual abuse, parti.cipants in S'Obstance abu.se JlrograJil', X 

or 0articioaxits in menbil health treatment ,.,ro,,..ams? 

When it was originally reviewed, was the RECORD found tn :ini:lw.ic erroneous 
X 

da.ta? 

A. If so, -the RECORD amended or rescinded u arew.lt? X 

"' >.r:e conclusions stated or usertecl in the RBCOltl> factuaUy-bued? X 

" 
Is there docw:nentation evidencing tliat the Rli:CORD was reviewed by ~ 

X prior to its daseminatioo.? 

~ the RECORD identify the audience for whom the RECOlt.I> is intended? 
X ,. 

'3 
Does the RECORD state whether the UCORD may be fwthe:r disseminated? 

X 

2 
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• Does the RECORD provide infonna.tion that is COll.Sistent with MIAC's 
X 

mission? 

If the :RECORD origmated from another source (e.g., another law enfor.cemet1t 

• agency {"LEAK)), aid MIAC review and appro~ the RECORD hi the sa,m,e 

~ ill which MIAC would review and appro~ its own ltECORDs prior to 
X 

their dissemination? 

' 
Are the ixlformat:ion SOUl'Cfl included in the RECORD labeled Ol' rated for their 

confidence or re:Jia.bnlt.-? 
X 

4 
Are thae necessary qualifiers :In the RECORD reg;u-ding the (:l)nfidenee or 

reliability of the information included in the B.ECORD? 
X 

Are there any use or disse:mFnatlny.. llin!.ta.tions or restrictioDs (Ieglll or 

s otherwise) stated in the RECORD that ldaould 1>e $bl.tee!. in the RECORD given X 

its con.tent? 

If the RECORD was reptllpOSed or revised by MIAC for a. new audlenee, was 

6 the RECORD approprlately ~labeled or labdc:d as necessary prior to MIA.C's X 

~on of the repurposed or revised llCORD? 

7 
Are opininil.S ofMVi.C personnel that are sl2ted. in the RECORD labeled. or 

otherwise identified as $\lCb? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD C0llllin personally · information ("Pll")? X ~---~--~-- X 

:a. Does the Pll inclttdcd in the RECORD relate to mill.on, victima of domestic 

vioknce, victims of sexual abu$e, participants: in substance abu5e progr.ams, X 
or--....,-=-- tsinme:ntalhe!llthtreat:me:nt · 

When it w.u; originally reviewed, was the RECORD found t.o inc:lude erroneous 
X 

""'' -A. If so, was the RXCORD amended or rescinded :as a result? X 
,o Are. coll<:h1sions stated or asserted in the RECORD faaually-based? X 

n 
l$ there doewn.entat:ion cvide::ricillg that the llCORD wu reviewed by MIAC 

prior to its disum.inatiOll.? 
X 

u 
~ the RECORD identify the audience for whom the RECORD is intended? 

X 

'3 
DDei' the RECORD state whether the RBCORD may be further disserntnated? 

X 

lille=Pl'J, does the RECORD state when the RECORD should. be disregarded 
X .. 

or otherwise pn..,,.ed.? 

Does me RECORD include any necessary u.d appropriate qualifiers or cont.ext 

'5 regarding First Amendment•protec::ted aetivities to which the RECORD relates? X 

•• Does the RECORD avoid broad, vague descriptors (e.g., "extremist," "rad.kal," 
X 

"'far 1-""-" "far_._ .... " etc.1 of oruio ' Does the RECORD include demographic descriptl)1'$ pertaining to one or more ,, individual's rac:e, ethnicity, gender, national origul, religion,~ X 

orim':itati.on,. or "ender iden.., ... ":' 

A. If so, were those desaiptol'$ appropriate to Include, gtven the information 
X 

being provided m the RECORD? 

Ii; tbe information provided. in the ltECOlU> bual on individual behavior or 

•• objective faces, and not on stereotypes, generali%atiOU$, or U1Nmptions? X 

.. b the RECORD neutral in its use of religious terminology? X 

"° II: the RECORD neu.t:raJ. in its diseussion of religion? X 

21 Does the RECORD relate to FirstAmeDdment-protected ac:livtty? X 

_.._ l! ~, =""=ac•-"'·• = '°=mm, RllCOlU)? X 
B. lf so, WU the RECORD nurowly-tailond to achieve that R? X 

. 

• 
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~ d---..d in reco1'd 

' 
Does the RECORD Pl'0Vide information that is consistent with MIAC's 

X 
mission? 

If the RECORD originated from another source (e.g., another la.w entorce:mem: 

2 
ageDcy ("I.EA")), did MIAC review mid approve the RECORD in the same 

X 
manner In Which MIAC would review and.approve its own RECORDs priot' to 

their disseminatlmi.? 

Are the imormation sour=s included in the RECOro:> labeled or rated for their 
X 3 

omfid-~ 

Me there necessary qualifiers in the RECORD Ngardillg the confidence or • niliability of the huormatiol:I included in the RECOlU>i' 
X 

Are there ~y me or dlsseminatiM limitations or res:tnc:tions (lep1 or 

s otherwise) stated in the RECORD that should be :rta.ted. in the RECOlU> given X 

iU CtJntent? 

If the RECORD was J:'ePutp0$Cd or revis:ed by MlAC for a new audi.enc-.e, w.u; 

• the RECOlU> appropriately re-labeled or labek:d u neeuAtYpriorto MIA.C's X 

diffemillation of the repurposed or revised RECORD? 

7 
Me opinions of MIAC personnel that are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otb.e:nYise identified. as such? 
X 

S Does the R.ECOIW contain personailyidentifyingmfo:rm.11.tion ("Pll~)? X 

~ .. -~--~-- X 

ll. Does the PII IDcluded in the itECOitD relate to mil:101'$, victims of clomest:k 

viole:1:1ce, victims In fl:XU.al. abuse, participant$ in W.bstar.ee abuse programs. X 

or ~ t.s in mental health treatment ~ro ; 

WheII it was originally reviewed, was the ltECORD found to include erroneous 
X .... , 

-A. If '°> was the RECORD moended or reseitlded as a usult? X 
,o Are conclusion$ stated. or asserted in the :RECORD faetually•based? X 

u 
Is there do=entation evidencing that the RECORD was reviewed by MIAC 

prior to its dissemination? 
X 

"' 
Does. the RE.COlm identify tbe audjenee for whom the :RECORD is intended.? 

X 

,., Does the UCOlW state whether the l!.iCORD may be funh.el" disseminated? 
X 

' 

,. Jf n.ec:essary, dot$ the RECORD state when the :UCORD $hould be disregarded 
X 

or otherwise nurged? 

Does the RECORD include any neces:sary and appropriate qualifiers Ql' eontext 

'5 ttpl'ding F'SrstAmc:ndment•protectedactivities to which the RECO:RD n:lates? X 

,. Does the ltE.CORD avoid br()ad, vague de$<:riptol'$ { e.g., "~" "i:-adial," 
X 

~mr1 ....... " •mr -'-'-•" etc.1 of•-ons ando tio,,., 
:Ol>eS the RECORD include demographic desc:ripton, pertammg t<> one or more 

'7 individuu'snee, ethnicity, gend.tl', national origin, l'digion, sexual X 

orientation. or der idcnb."Tv? 

If $0, were those desa-lptms. appropriate to mdude, given the 1nfonnation 
X being provided in tile RECOlUJ? 

Is the information pl'O'Vided in the: RECO:RD ~ on iDdivid'Wll behavior Ol' ,. 
objective facts, mid not on r.terc:otypes, gc:nenlizations, or auumptions? X ,. Is the RECORD neutral in it:. use of rdigiaus tenninology? X 

20 ls the RECORD nc:utral in its discussion of religion? X 

:n Does the RECORD relate to First Amendmc:nt-ptotected activity? X 

- U ~. - <h= & - • ~to""'°"• IU:COlUl? X 
B. If so, was the :RECORD narrowly-tailored to achieve that ,,,,.....,.._7 X 



MAINE lNFORMAnON &ANALYSlSCENT.E.ll ("MJAC"') PJUVACY AUDIT 

RECORD EVALl:rAnON FORM 

&ilifiiiii ~fuiormati:on{prc-employmmt -
• Doe$ the RECORD Pl'()Vide infonnation that is toll$1$t:erit with MIAC':. 

X 
_, 
If the RECORD originated from another source (e.g., another law ellforcemem: 

2 
ageru:y ("LEA")), did MIAC revfeW and approve the RECORD in the 11:une 

X 
manner in which M!AC would review and approve it:i: OWil RECORDs prior to 

their~? 

Are the information =es included bi the RECORD labeled or rated for their 
X 3 

confidence or rellali111-? 

Are t:b.e:rc n~ qualifiers. In the ltSCORD regar,ilng the confidenee or • ?'diability of the infoi:ma:tion included in the RECORD? X 

Are there any use or ~Oll limiQtions or restrictioD$ (legal or 

s otherwise) stated in the JU.CORD that should be stated in the RECOIUl given X 

its co:ctent? 

If the RE.COlU) was rep11l'p0$Cd or n=vbecl. by MlAC for a new au.di.en", wu 

• the RECORD appropriately re--labeled or labeled as necessary prior to MIAC's X 

dissemination of the repmposed or revised RECORD? 

7 
Are opinions of MIA.C penomiel that att stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise identified as :SUCh? 
X 

a Does the RECORD =tam peuomilly ide:nt:lfying information C"Pll")? X ~---~--~-- X 

B. Does, the PII included in the UCORD n:ilate to mincms, victims of domestic 

viole:nc:e, W:tim:. of sexual abuse, partidpanu In 5Ub1St.ance abuse programs, X 
or __ ...._. • tsc bi mental health t:reatment-ro ? 

When i'tWII.$ origiPlly rmcwed, was the RECORD found to irlclude erroneo11$ 
X 

data? 

-A. If so, wu the RECORD amended or reseinded as a resul.t7 X 
,o Are coDclus1ons mud or asserted in the RECORD faetually-based? X 

Is there documentation evidencing that the RECORD was reviewed. by MIAC 
X u 

priOl' to its dissemlnatfon? 

u 
Does the a.ECORD identify the audien<:e for whom the :RECORD i5 intended? 

X 

" 
Does the RECORD state whether the RECORD may be fort:b.er disseminaf:ed.? 

X 

.. [If~. does the RECORD sta.t.e when the RECORD lihould be d!E-egarded 

or otherwise purged? X 

Does the RECOlID inc:lwle any necessary and appropriate q~en or context 

'5 i.-egarding Fir$tAmendment-protected activitl= to which the RECORD relates? X 

•• D~ the l!.ECO:R.:D avoid broad, vague descriptors {e.g., "extremm:," "radit:al," 
X "far!-"" .. "tar--=-'---" et,:.)of---- and m? 

Does the :RECORD include d.emogn.pbic descriptors pertniniDg to one or more 

•7 ll:ldividW', race, ethnkity, gender, national origu:l. religion. sexual X 

0 or "ender id-""---:-
A. If $0, were those descrlpbm: appropriate to include, given the Information 

X being .,rovided irl the RECORD? 

Ls the infon;nation provided in the IU.COR]) based on individual. behavior or .. objectl.ve facts, and not on stereotypes, generali%atl.<ms, ~ usumption$? X 

19 Is the RECORD net1tnl iu its; U$C of religtous term:inolo&Y:' X 
20 b the RECORD neutral.in its~ of religion? X 
21 Does the RECORII relate to First: Amendment-m-otc:c:ted activity? X -A. JI~. - too< •-pd]jng ,_nu,="' <ho RXCORD? X 

B. lf so, wa, the RECOR]) nar,:-owly-tailored to achieve that purpoi;e? X 

RE: 1: The MIA.C bali been tasked with condt1Cl:illg some prc.-employme:nt badtgrotmd ~ regarding MSP 

-11.pplicants. RE: 3, 4: The re,;ord is: :a. pre-en:iploymentfbackgro!llld cheek record. RE: 13: Waiver included in the 

record limits the ue of the record/$tt$ forth the p~ten of the use of the reeord. 



l4AlNE INPOltMATION & ANALWISCBN'IER. C"MlAC"} PlllVACY A'ODlT Ifneee:ssary, does the RECORD m.t.e when the RECORD sho"ald be ciln-eprded 
X .. 

orotherwtse------ '? 
RECORD EVALUATION l=OR.M: 

Does the RECOlm include Ml'/ necessa:ry and appropriate qualifiers or context 

01 Mul:b..t019 ~ 01$1:pt, 2019 "' regarding First.Amendment-proteaed activities- to which the RECORD relates? X 

~ "kseminated """e: Plle13 .. Docs the RECORD avotd broad, vagut: daeriptors (e.g., "extremist, ff ~ndical," 
X "far'-"'"" "far,-'-'-.. " etc.\of----ns and 'om? 

• Does the RECORD provide iDformation that it. ~t with MIA.C's 
X 

_, 
If the RECO:RD originated from another scnu'Ce ( e.g .. another law enforcement 

• agency ("LEA~)), dicl MIAC revieW ~cl approve the llCOR.D in the same 
X 

manner in wbkh MIAC would ~ew and approve its own RECORDs prior to 

their dissemination? 

Arc the infori:natiOil. $0ttl'Cet intluded in the RECORD bbeled or rated. foi:- theii:-
X 3 

confidenee or rdiabili"''? 

Are thexe lle<:essaXY qualifiers in the llCORD regardillg the confidence or 
X • reliability of the lmarnta.tion included in the RECORD? 

Are there auy use or disseminati<m. limit!ltions or restrictions (legal or 

s otherwise) stated in the RECORD that should be stated in the. RECOR.D given X 

its content? 

Docs the RECORD Include demographic desc:rlpton pertlllining to oue c.>r more 

" ill.d.!.vl.dual.'r; race, ethnu::ity, gender, natiollal origin, religion, sexual X 
orlentatio,. or ----'er ide:n-'"-·? 

A. If Sc.>, were those desc:rl.pton appropriate to include, given the infonnation 
X 

being orovidedin the RECORD? 

X, the information providecl. ill.. the RECORD bnscd an individual behavior or 

•• objective facts, and not on stereotypes, genera.lizations, or auumpliol1s? X 

., ls the RECORD neutral U1 its use of relipous terminology? X 
20 Is the :RECOR.D D.e'lltral m its discussion of religion? X 
21 :Does the RECORD relate to F.irst:Amendmcnt---protcctc::d aetivity? X 

- H ~. - tho,e a oom-"'-s ~-•" =ate tho RECORD? X 

B. lf so, wa;; the RECOltD Dal"rowlv~b.ilored. to ac:hievc that purpose? X 

If the RECORD WM; repurposed or ?'C'rised by MlAC for a new audience, was 

' the RECORD appropriately re-labeled. or labeled ·u nece&1:ary prior to UIAC's 

dis$emination of the repurposecl. or revised :RECORD? 

X RE; 5: The rcconl was a METitO-related. produCL 

7 
Are opinions of MlM:. persoDDel that are stated in the RECORD label.eel or 

otherwise identified as such? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD contain personally identifying informa:t:ion c~Pn")? X !r-~--~-- X 

Dou the PII included. in the UCORD relate to mmors. victims of domestic 

ence, victims of sexual alnue, partidpants fn sabst:an~ abuse programs, X 

• ... ,.-,-1 ... ants in mental health treatment------? 

en it was originally reviewed, wu the RECO:RD found to include erroneous 
X 

data? 

-A. l'f so, was the RECO.R.D amended or re$CU1ded as a reswti' X ,. Are conclusiorui stated or asserted in the RECORD factually-based? X 

Is there docum.entuion evid.endllg that the RECORD was reviewed. by MIAC 
X ll 

prior to its aisseminati.on? 

"' 
Doe$ the RECORD identify the udience for whom the RECO:RD is ill.tended? 

X 

.. Does the RECORD $1;ate whether the MCORD may be further dis:scminated? 
X 

2 



MAINE INl'OlUIA:llON &ANALYSIS canmt C"l4L\C") l'lUVAa' IIX1DIT 

RECORDJWAL1J'A'l10N FORM 

IFHfi\E 
OJ. Mudl.Z01$1 • 01.Sept.:w19 ......, __ 

' 
Does the RECORD provide informa.tion ~ 1$ ,;onsistcnt with MIAC's 

X -~, 
If the RECORD or:igin.ted from another $'0urce (e.g., &DOthe:r law enforcement 

2 
agency C"LltA")), did.MIAC review and approve the RECORD in the same 

manner in which MlA.C would review .uid approve its own RECOlcr>s prior to 
X 

their ~~ation? 

3 
Me the information so=cs mcl.udcd in the RECORD labclcd or rated for their 
conftdenc:e or reliab'"~-:-

X 

4 
Me there necessary quallilers in the R:&COlU) n,gardiug the confidence or 

X 
reliability of the im'ormatl.rm. :included in the RECORD? 

MC tb.C1"e any use or d.issemirlat:ion limitalions or restrictions (legal or 

s otherwise) $1:ated in the RECORD that $hould be ~d in the RECORD given X 

lt$content? 

lf the RECORD was :repurposed or revi:ied by MIAC for a new attdienci; was 

6 the RECORD appropriatcly n-labeled or labeled as necessary prior to MIA.C's X 

dbsei:ninatioll. of the repurposed or revised RECORD? 

7 
Ne opitlions ofMIAC persoDDel thatue stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise identified as sm:h? 
X 

S ~ the RECORD c:ontam pcnonally identifymg iDformatkm. ("Pn")? X !"•-h-·h•- X 

B, Docs the PII included in the RECORD relate to min0l'$, 'Victim$ of domestic: 

vtolenc.e, 'Victims of sexual abuse,. partidputs in snbstl:nce abuse programs, X 

or oi!Lrti.-. .. 11nts in mental health treatment .,ro.,...ams? 

r:,en it was originally reviewed, was the RECORD found to include erro:oeous 
X .. ,., 

A. If so, was the RECORD amended or rescinded u a result? X 

10 Are conclusions :nated or asserted in the :RECORD bictually-based.? X 

11 
Is th&ll'C doc:ument:atlo.n evidencing that the RECORD WU reviewed by MIAC 

prior to its dis;.emmuion? 
X 

"' 
Does the RECORD identify the audience for whom. the RECORD is intended? 

X 

"' 
Doe$ the RECORD stue whether the ltECOlU> may be further dw:eminated? 

X 

,. If neeessuy, does; the RECORD state when the JECORD should be disreguded 
X or otherwise purg~? 

Does the RECORD include aey D«es:sllry alld approprl.ate qualifiers or comext 

" i:tglU'ding First Atn.endment-protcded adivitlt:$ to which the RECORD relates? X 

•• Does the llCORD avoid broAd, vague descriptors (e.g., "extremis.t," •radical,~ 

"farl -~"m · '-•"et:e.'of"el'SOll$ando--'---'om:? 
X 

Does the ltECORD :include demographic descriptors pertaining to one or mo~ ., inc11vl.dual.'$ race, ethnicity, gender, national. origin, religion, sexual X 

orienbltion. 0%' -der ideuHN? 

A. If $00 were those de:scrtptors appropriate to include, given the informatil)D 

being provided in the RECORD? 
X 

Is the imormation providec1 ill. the RECORD based on individual behavior or .. objective fact:I, and not on :;tereotypes, genenlizations, or ascumptiou? X 

•• Is the RECORD neutral in its use of religions terminology? X 

= Is: the RECORD neutral in its diseussion of religion? X 

21 Does the RECORD reinte to First Amendment-protected activity? X 

~A. !f ~. = <huo •com="'== to.,...."'• RECORD? X 

B. If r.o, was: the RECORD 11atrowly-tailored to achieve that~? X 



MAINE l'.NR>lWIU"ION &ANALYSIS CENTER. {"ML\C") l'IUVACY AUDIT 

:RECOJtD lWALUAl10N FORM 

01. llhl'cb, 2019 • 01 Sept.~ ~_,.,.. __ .... __ ■ ¥HIPS ....... _-_,,..,,.., __ ....... _-_"_,_ ...... __ ~ 

• Does the RECORD provide illfonnat:ion thiLt is==istent with MIAC's 
X 

mission? 

If the MCOlU> originated from another source (e.g., another ht.w enfm=mcnt 

• agency ("LEA.~)), did MlAC review and appro~ the RECORD in the same 
X 

manner hi which MlAC would review and apptVVEI Its own RECOJU)s prior to 

their dissemination? 

Are. the information so=ecs includecl. in the RECORD labe.led or Mted far theh-
X 3 

«infidence or reli.abillf'v? 

Are tbefe :neeusary quali:fiers in the RECORD :reprdlng the confidence ot 
X 4 

reliabm-. of the mformation fnduded fn the R.ECO:tm? 

Are tbefe a:ny use or dissemfnat:lcm 1imitatio:ns or restrktions (legal or 

5 otherwise) stated in the RECORD that should be ,tated in the lt.ECORD given X 

its content? 
If the RECORD WU repurposed or revised by MIAC for a :new a.udiente. wa:s 

6 the llCOP.D appropriately l'e-labeled or laheled as necessacy prior to MIAC's X 

dlssClll:!ri;tiOl:l o!the l"CJ'Ul'pOSed or revi£edltE.CORI)? 

7 
Me opilliom: ofMIA.C peI'SOrmel th;at are st.lied. in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise id.eotified as sw::h? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD contain persofflllly identifying lmorma.11on (~Pll")? X !""-~--~-- X 

i, Does the Pll included fn the RECORD relate to minors, vi.ctitll$ of domestic 

violence, victims of~ abuse, participants in wbmn.ce abuse programs, X 

or -----=..,---ts in mental health treatment ..,ro-· -- ? 

WheJ1 it WllS origjMJ.ly~cwed, was the RECORD fmm,d to include Cl:'J'OllCOU$ 
X _, 

A. If so, was the RECORD unended. or .tesciod.ed as. a. rewlt? X 
,o Are ccrac1usicms stated 01' U$Crted in the RECORD factually-based? X 

Is there documentation evidencl:ng that the RECORD was reviewed by MIAC 
X ll 

prior to its dusemination? 

"' 
Does the :U.CO:RD identffy the audience for whom the RECORD is lll.tended? 

X 

'3 
Does the UCORD mte whether the llCOlID may be further disseminated? 

X 

' 

u neces:suy, does the RECORD cta.te Whe.D the RECORD should be disrt:ga.rded 
X .. 

or otherwi$tl purged? 

Does the RECORD include any~ 8lUl appropriate qualifiers or context 
,s r~ Fil'st Amendment-protec:ted activities to which the RECORD relates? X 

,, Does the RECORD avoid broad,~ des,criptor'$ (e.g., "extremist," "ra.dl.cal." 
X "far"~• Kfffar ., 

~ etc.' of.....,..""$a:i:ido-«nm.tiom? 

Does the RECORD include demographie descriptol's pertaining to one or mo:n:-., l:ndivldual's race, ethnicity, geiider, 1W1m:lal origin, religion, $exaal X 

orieritation, or 2end.er idenH-? 

A. If $0, were those descriptors appropriate to include, given the information 
X 

being provided m the RECORD? 

Is the information p.rovided In the lt.BCOR.D based on individu.al behavior or .. objective facts, and not on stereotypes, g,merali:zations, or us:um.ptiom;? X 

.. Is the R.ECOlID :neutral In its 1.UCofl'eligious ter:mi:no'-? X 

20 Is the R.ECO:RD :ne11tral m !ts discussion o! religion? X 

:n Does the RECOltD l'cla.te to ~ Amendment-protected activity? X -A. Ji~. - <h= a'°"' • ""°"to=•«"" RECORD? X 

B. If so, was the UCORD nurowly-tailored to achieve thu purpose? X 



MAINEJm'ORKA'?ION &ANAi.WIS CEN'IEJt.C"ML\C") PRIVACY AtJDIT If necessary, does the :RECORD state when the JtECOIW should be dl.sregard.ed 
X .. 

or otherwise purged? 
RZCOBD EVAWA"l'IONFORM Does the :RECORD include any llCCCSsaey' and appropriate q,mli:fiers or context 

01 Mardi,2019- OJ.Sept. 30)9 " regardill.g :First .Alnendmeut-proreeted activ.ities to whieb. the :RECO!U) relates? X 

■ Opei,-so-~~ ,. Does the RECORD &VUid broad, vague deseripton: (e.g., "ext:rem:ist," "radieal,." 
X 

"far I·._ " ~m ri-" " ete, l of--~ and omanizations? 

' 
Does the RECORD provide information that is coDSilstent with MJAC's 

X -~, 
If tM RECORD origmat.ed from Q.01:her ~ {e.g., anot:lw- kw enforcement 

2 
agency ("LEA~)), did WAC review and approve the RECORD in the same 

X 

Dot$ the :RECORD include demographic descriptors pertm.ing to one or more 

'7 individual's nu, ethnklty, gender, national origin, religion, sexuill X 

orientation, or -,,,,1...,. ld-... ---? 

If $0, wei:e tho:R!: desaiptors a.pproptiate to include, given the informa.tion 
X 

being til'0'1ided. in the RECOlm? 
manner ill which MIAC would review and approve its own RECORDs prior to b the information provided in the RECORD based. on individual. behaviOr or 
their dmeminuion? 
Are the infonnation = incl,uded in the RECORD labeled or rated for their 

X 3 
comideoce rn: reliabfil-:t 

,. 
objective fa.cts, and not on stereotypes, generali%ations, or assumption5? X 

" Is the RECORD neu.t:rel in its 'Ilse of religious termlnology? X 

• Me there necessary qualifiers in the RECORD :regarding the eonfldence or 
X 

:-elia'bllitv of the informaticm inel:wled in the RECORD? 

Are there any use or dissemination limibtions ot' restrictions (legal or 

' 01:hetWise) $\'.ated in the RECORD that should be stated in the RECORD given X 

its content? 

~ h the RECORD neutral in its rll$euss:1on of religion? X 

21 Does the RECORD relate to Tirst:Amend.ment~protected lldivity? X -A. Ji~. - th=•--~-• to =ote tho Rl!CORD? X 

B. If so, was the RECORD narrowly-tailored to aehievetha.t .,,,...,oR? X 

If the RECORD was rcpurposed or revised by MIAC for a new andlence, was 

• the RECORD appl'QPrial:ely re--la.bcled or la.boled as ueee~saiy prior to MIAC's X Toe reeord documents Westboro Baptist Church reseu'Ch tb.n \Ya$ conducted at the request of the Portland PD; RE; 
dlHemination of the repurposed or revised RECORD? 3, 4: The record document:, Oplell•so=e research; 'RE: 25: There was ais=ssion about whether 11. :aoti.ee should have 

7 
Are opimons of WAC per$0m::iel that are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwi:sel'.dentified as such? 
X bee:a included in the record regardi:ag the fact that lawful protests are F1nt Amencbnent-proteeted activity. 

8 DoC$ the UCORD eontain personally identifymg infonmltioD ("PII'')? X ~-------·- X 

B. Does: the PII ineluded in the RECORD rcbt.te to minors, vktims of domesttt 

violence, vietfms of sexual ab11Se, ~ams 1n su.bstallee abnse programs, X 
or __ ....,_, ___ ts in mental health treatment --- " 

Wilen it was originally reviewed, was the RECORD found to inc:lwie errcmeous 
X 

data? 
-A. lf so, was the RECORD amended or reseinded u a. %eSU].t? X 

"' Are eonclusf.ons stated. or asserted in the RECORD ~-b=d? X 

n 
I$ there doeumentation evidencing that the RECORD was reviewed by MIAC 

prior to its dissemination? 
X 

Doi$ the RECORD identify the audience for whom the RECORD is lntemie~ 
X u 

'3 
Does the RE.CORD state whether the RECORD may be further disseminated? 

X 

• 



1U.INE INi'Olt.MATlON &ANALYSIS CEN'IER.("llllL\C") PRIVACY A'OD1T 

lt.E.COllDEVAJ.ll'ATIONFOllM 

01 Much ~ - 01 Sept. ::IOl9 

..,......, JU.'ll cold cuehomidcle 

, Does the RECORD FO"ide information that ls co~t with MIAC's 
X 

_, 
If the RECORD origm&ted from another source (e.g., onother lil.w enforcement 

2 
agency ("LEA~)), did MIAC review and approve the RECOlU:> in the A:ID.e 

manner in whieh MIAC would review and approve its own RECOlUls prior to 
X 

theu-dissemlnat!on? 

3 
Are the information warces included. in the RECORD labeled or ratecl for thdr 

confidence or re:liabfil+.,., 
X 

Arc th~ n~ qualifiers In the RECORD regal'ding the eonfidence or 
X • reilability of the mformation inc1ucled in the RECORD? 

Are there zi:iy use or d'is,....,,lnation limitations or restrictions {legal or 

s otherwise) stated in the RECORD that should be ~ in the RECORD given X 

its content? 

Iftbe RECORD was~ or revised byJ4IAC for a new audience, was 

6 the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labeled as necessary prior to MIAC'$ X 
dissemimt.tion of the repurpod or rev.tsed RECOIU>? 

7 
Are opinions ofMIAC personnel thatu-e stated ill the XE:CORD labeled or 

otheJ"Wi$e identified as such? 
X 

S :Doe$ the ll.ECOII.D contain personally identifying information ("Pll")? X ~"-·--~··- X 

B. DolS the Pll included in the RECORD relate to minors, victim, of domtstic 

vi.al~, victims of =al al:Juse,. participants 1n substance abuse progr;tn,$, X 

or na,rti-'-ants in - -tal health treatment -ro :<? 
When it wa:5' orighwly reviewed, was the RECORD found. to include erroneowa 

X • data? 

A. If so, was the RECORD amended or resdnded u a. l'e$Ult? X 
10 Are eonclw:i.Oil$ :;t:;ited or asserted in the ltECORD fa.ctuallv~based? X 

" 
Is there doeumentati.on evidencing that the PJ!:CORD was reviewed by MJAC 

prior to its dissemination? 
X 

'2 
:Doe$ the RECORD ldenti!y the audience for whmn the ltECORD is: intenud? 

X 

,, 00e$ the RECOlW $Cate whether the RECORD ma.y be further disseminated? 
X 

,. If necessary, does the RECORD state when the RECORD should be disregarded 

or o~ p=ged? 
X 

Does the RECORD include any necessary 11%1.Cl appropriate qualifiers or context 
,s regarding flnt Amendment-protected activities to which the RECORD relates? X 

16 
Does the RECORD avoid broad,~ desaipton (e.g., "ext:n::ml$:t," ~radieal, ~ 

X "fa:rl~w•m •ht-~etc.lof OIIS and o--•--..,o=? 

Does the RECORD inelude demographic descripto,:'$ pertalnfng to one or more 

•7 individual.'$ r:aee, etbm.dty, pnder, national origin, religion, sexual X 

orientation. or -der identit'I? 

A. If so, were those de$c:riptors appropriate to inclu~, f:iven the infonna.tion 
X 

bei:ng1>rovi.ded J:n the RECORD? 

Is the information provided in the RECORD based on indi.Vidual behavior or ,, objective faces, and not on stereotypes, general.iza.t:IOD$, or asswnptiOD$? X 

,, Is the RECORD neutral in its use of religioo$ terminology? X 
20 Is. the It.ECORD neutral in its disc:ussion of religion? X 
21 Does the RECORD relate to Fil:'st.Ame:ndment-proteaed Ktivity? X 

~A. Tf ~.WM"'"°•--· ~n <o °""" <be RECORD? X 

B. H &0, was the RECORD :aattOWly-tanored to Khieve that purpose? X 

• 



114AXNEXNFODII\TION&ANALJISISCEN'ID.("MIAC")PRIVACYAtl'.DlT 

lU!COltl>EVALVATIONFOlUill 

- Ol. lludl :zOJ9 • 01 Sept. :IOlg 

__ ,..,._=-~■¥ff9fiiii .L..-_______ ,....,. _____ ___, 
Does the RECORD provide information that is conswtent with MIA.C's 

X ' miasion? 

I£ the RECORD originated from another soun:e (e.g., another law cmforcernent 

• agency (~LEA")), did MIAC revtew and approve the RECORD in the same 

manner in which MIAC would review and approve its own RECORDs prior to 
X 

their clissl!lmination? 

Me the i:cformati.on sourees ilu;luc1ed in the RECORD le.belec1 or rated for their 
X 3 

,confidence or reliabili ....., 

Are there ne<:essary qualifiers In the RECORD reprdmg the confidenee or 
X 4 

:rellilbilitv of the infonnatio:c included in the RECORD? 

Are there any use or dissemination limitatiolllli or rest:rldicms (1epl or 

5 otherwise) stated in the RECORD that should be stated i:n the RECORD given X 

its content? 

If the ltBCORD WU repurposed or revised by ML\C for a new audience, was 
6 the RECORD approprllltely re-labeled or labeled II.II~ prior to MlAC's X 

dissemination Df the repurposed or revised RECORD? 

7 
Axe opinions of MIAC personnel tha.t are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise identified. as such? 
X 

S Does the RECORD am.tam pe:?.son8lly identifying informa.tion (~Pfl")? X 1---~--~-- X 

B. Does the PII included i:n the RECORD relate to minors, victims Df domestic 

'O'folenee, vietims of sexual abll#, p;atieipants in substance abuse ~. X 

or - • ....:..:-ants in mental hea.ltb treatment "ro - ? 

When it wu originally reviewed, was the RECORD found to Ulcl.ude erroneous 
X 

""' A. If so, was the RECORD amended or resdncled as a result? X 
,o Are conchi.si.ons stated or asserted i:n the ltECORD factually·basecl.? X 

ls theN documemation evidencing that the RECORD was reviewed by MIAC 
X u 

prior to it:. dissemiJla.tion? 

~ 
Docs the lU!:COlU> identify the audience for whom the RECORD i$ inten~? 

X 

,, Does the RECORD state whether the RECORD may be further dissemimrted? 
X 

If:nece"'511ey', does the RECORD ate when the RECORD should be duregarded ,. 
or otherwise PUl'led? 

X 

Does the RECORD include any necessary and appr<1priate qualifiers or eontext .. reprdm: F.lrst:Amendment-protect.ed activities to which the JU:CORO relates? X 

•• Does the lU!:CORD avoid broad, vague des:cripton; {e.g., "extremist," Krdcal," 
X 

"far 1....c.. R "far_,_,_ ~etc., of---- andoNa.ni%:ation,? 

Does the RECORD include demog:raphic: descriptors penaining to one or more 

'7 individual':; race, edmieity, gender, national origin, religion, sexual X 

orientation or -&r identi.--? 

A. U so, were those desc:ripton: appropriate to :!rtclucle, given the i:clf<Jrmation 
X 

being provided in the RECORD? 

Is the inforJnation provided in tw, RECORD bued on individttal beha.viOl' or 

•• object::Lvt: facts, and not cu stereotypa. generalization$, or assumptions? X 

" Is the RECORD neutnl in its use of • 01lS terminology? X 
20 ls the llCORD MUttal in its diso.w:ion of religion? X 

2l Does the RECORD relate tn First Amendmcnt·protected acti11ity? X 

_. .... u ... - -·. =•clllng="' =•"" ""'"'"'" X 
B. lf so, was the ltECORD narrowlv-tailored to adneve that ' X 



MA1NE INPORKAl'ION le ANALYSIS CENTER. ("MIAC") PRIVACY AUDrf 

ltECOltD EVAWATIONPO.Dl 

01Malrdl.zo19-015ept,:1019 

ffiiffiii.___-__ _ • MAmformalirm forwvded byML\CtoUA:s I 

• Does the RECORD provide illfonnatiQo tmrt: b CODS1steDt with MIA.C's 
X -If the RECORD originated from .another source ( e.g., another law enforcement 

• ~cy {"LEA")), did MIAC rO'View and approve the RECORD iD the same 

mlllU1er in. which MIAC would l'CView awl approve its: own RECOlU>,: prior to 
X 

their dissem.tDatioo? 

.A:re the iDfonnatioo sources included iD the RECORD labeled or n.ted for their 
X 3 

confiden«: or rellabOiti>? 

• Are there necessary qualifiers in the RECORD reganllilg the cm:ifidence or 
X 

reliability of the informatioD :in.eluded in. the RECORD? 

Are there any 1J.$e or disscmiliation limitatioos or restrictions {le~ or 

s otherwise) stated in the RECORD that should be mted in the RECORD given X 

its<:e>ntent? 

If the :RECORD was repwpo:sed or revised by MIAC for a Dew audience, was 

' the RECOlUI appropriately re-labeled or labeled as Der;essary prior to MIAC's X 

diss:emuiatlon of the repurposed or revised RECORD? 

' 
Are opinions of MIAC persomlel that 3l'e stated iD the RECOlUl labeled or 

otherwise identlfied as suc:h? 
X 

a Does the :RECORD '°1\tam personally idelltifyi:ng iDformatioD ("PII")? X I"•------- X 

B. Does the PII included. in the :RECORD relate to IJ;llll,ors, viduils of domestie 

\'iolence, victims of sexual abU#,. partieipants In substance abuse programs, X 

or,_artf-<---ts iil. m.e:ital health treMm.ent ? 

Whtn it was originally reviewed, was the RECOR.I) found to include en'OilCOUS 
X ...,,., 

A. If so, wu the llCOlU) am.ended or resciDdec1 as a result? X 
,0 Are conclusions: stated or asserted in the RXCORD fac.tua11y-bued? X 

rs there docum.e:itation e'Videnc:mg that the RECORD was reviewed by MIAC 
X " prior to its di&emination? 

u 
Does the RECORD identify the audience for whom the RECOIU) is lll.teD.ded? 

X 

,. DQf:$ the RECORD ~te whether the RECORD may be Nrther dissemini!Ied? 
X 

' 

,. If necessary, does the RECO:RI> ct.ate when the RECORD should be disregarded 

or otherwise ,, .. ...,.ed? X 

Does the RECORD lll.clude any oecessuy ;and ~propriate qualifiers or context. ,. 
~ First Amendment-pro~ activities to which the RECORD relates? X 

,. Does the RECOltD avoid broad, vague descript0rs (e.g., "e:x:tremlst, ~ "radieal," 
X "far~_.,.,, "far-'-'" .. ~ etc.) of---• and . :tim1s? 

Does the RECORD Ill.elude: demographic descriptors pertaiomg to Olle or :mo~ 

•7 ~vidual's race, ethD.idty, gender, national origin, religion, sexual X 

orient«tion, or emuier ideu""' .. -? 

A. If so, were those dexrlpton approprtate to inc:ludc, giYeD. the infon:natioil 

bel.o.g provided in the RECORD? 
X 

Is the lnformatiOJl provided. iD the RECOru> based on indi,r[duaJ. behi.v.lor or 

•• objeetiYe facts., and not on stereotype$, generalizations, or assumptions? X 

" Is the RECORD Ileutnl ill its use of religious t=inology? X 

"" Is the RECORD Ileutral bl it$ diseumoil. ofrtligioil? X 

~Do~ the Rl!COltl> "'1m to Fim Am,mdmmt~~""'°' activity, X 
A. If so, was there a compelling reason to create tho RECOIU:l? X 
B.. If so, was the RECORD narrowlv•tailored to adlieve that ' X 



MAINE INl'OKMATION &ANAI.nISCENIEB. ("MIAC") PltlVACY AtJMT 

litECORD EVAWAXIONFOltM 

o•Mar-chaoi,•oi.Sept.~ 

' 
Does the RECORD provide information that is consistent with MIAC's 

X 
lllis$ion? 

If the RECORD origitlated from another source (e.g., another law eufw=ent 

' 
ageni::y ("LEA'')), did.MIAC review and approve the RECORD in the smne 

mumer in which MlAC would :wview and approve its own ltECORDr prior to 
X 

theu' dissemm&.tio:n? 

' 
lire the information. i.ou,:ees included in the llCORD labeled or rated for- tb.eii-

ec.nfidence or re)bbmt-u? 
X 

lac there necessary qualifleI-s in the RECORD regardfn.gthe con.fl~ or-
X 4 

reliability of the informUl.on included in the RECORD? 

Are there any U$e ordi$$1MlliDation limitatbns or restrictions (legal or 

5 otherwise) stated in the R.ECOIW that should be stated in the RECORD given X 

i.ts contfmt? 

If the RECORD was repurposed or revised by MIAC for a new audlen.a; was 

• the :RECORD .1.pp:ropriately :re-lo.belecl. or lahclecl. = necessery prior to ML\C'$ X 
d.Meminati.on of the repurposed or revised RECORD? 

1 
>.:re opinions of MIAC persoimel that are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwire identified llS SUJ:b? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD contain personally identifying inforn;wion (''PII'')? X ~---·-···- X 

B. Doe, the Pn included in the RECORD relate to minors, victims of do:rnest:11. 

violence, victims of sexual abuse,. participants in =bstance abuse prog:nm:1$, X 

or ~-- :mtsinmenulhealtbt:reatment ? 

When it was origi11olly reviewed,. wu the RECORD found to include erroneous 
X 

data? 

-A. If so, was the RECORD am.anded or rescinded u a result? X 

" Are conclwi;OQS stated or U$Crted in the RECORD :factaally-based.? X 

Is there dDCWDenta.tian evidenc:iDg that the 'RECORD WU reviewed by ML\C 
X u 

prior to its dis&eminatiox,.? 

u 
Does the RECORD identify the audience fo,: whom the RECORD is intended.? 

X 

,,, Does the RECORD state: whether the RECORD may be farther cllssemlnated? 
X 

Ji necessary, does the UCORD state when the UCORD should be disl'egarded 
X ,. 

or otherwise p---d? 

Does the RECOR.D include any necessary and appropriate qualifiers Ol' eootext ,. 
reprdingF'intAmendment--protectcd 11cti.vi~ to~ the RECORD relates? X 

,. Doe5 the RECORD avoid broad. vague descriptors (e.g., ~extremist," "radical," 
X 

''far left• •ru..: ..... "etc.) of--onsando-·-- ·· •-·tions;? 

Does the RECORD include demographic duc:riptors pertaining to one or more ,, individual's racfl, ethnicity, gend.eJ:, na.t:ional.origin, Nligion. sexual X 

orientatioxi,, or -deriden.-...:, 

A. If so, were those desc:rlpton; appropriate to include, given the ioformation 
X 

'bebr -rovided in the RECORD? 

k the iD.for:matbn provided in the RECORD based on indi."vidual behavior or ,. 
objective facts, and not on stereotypei, generalizations, or assw:npt10-D;$? X ,. Is the RECORD neutral ID. its use of religious terminolQ&Y? X ,. Is the RECORD neutral ill f~ discuHion of relig:ton? X 

21 Does: the RECORD relate to Fir$t.Amcndmcnt•1:1roteacd activity? X 

~A. It"• - th=• ~m•<llm• ,..... to awe th, RECORD! X 
B. lf so, WIIS the RECORD =ow!y-t;ailored to a.chi~e that purpose? X 

. 
RE: 15: The record was forwarded. to MIAC u a matter of situa.tioU.1.1 a.wvene.;:. 



JIIAXNE INFOltMATlON & AN"AI.YSIS CENl'Elt. ("KL\C'? PRIVA.a AtJDrr 

DCORD EVALlJA'l'ION FORX 

--------•·¥Fiifff-,___ .. _ ..... _""_"'_""_ ....... __ ..-__ .....J 

• Does the RECORD pt'O'Yiclc information that is eonsist=t with MIAC's 
X 

miuion? 

If the RECORD originated from anothu souree (e.g., another law enfcm:tment 

2 
agency c~LEA.n)), did MIAC review and approve the :RECORD Ul the same 

X 
manner in which MJAC would review and ap~ its own RECORDs prior to 

thel?~? 

3 
lire the information so~ :indudec:1 in the P.:ECORD labeled or rated for their 

confl.dence or :rellablll""'? 
X 

Are there necessary qualifi.ers in the RECORD regarding the confidence or 
X 4 

reliability of the mfmmati.on included in the RECORD? 

Me thf:t'e IUIY UR or dissemi.nation limitations or rcstrl.ctiotls Oegal or 

s otherwise) stated. in the RECORD that should be stated ill the RECORD given X 

its contmrt? 

If the RECORD WU repurpos:ed or Tevised by MIAC for a l)ctw audience, was 

6 the RECORD approprizltely re--lAbclied or labeled as necessuy priOT to MIAC's X 

di$:semination of the Rpo:rposed or revis:ed ltECOR.D? 

7 
Arc opinions of MlAC personnel that are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise ldentiflcd u such? 
X 

8 Does the REC01tD contain persom.Ily ident1fying information ("PD")? X ~---~--~-- X 

B. Does the PII included in the RECORD relate to minol'S, victims of domestk 

violence, vietims of sexual abuse, participants in $11~ abuse progra.ms. X 

or .,art!-'-- in mental health treallnC'llt : 

When it was originally rmcwal, was the RECORD found to include crroacous 
X .... , 

-A. If so, was the .R.ECORD amended or rescinded as a result? X 

•• lire conclusions stated or userted in the RECORD faetually-based? X 

" 
Is there docamentati0l1 evidencing that the RECORD was: reviewed by MIAC 

X 
prior to its dissemination? .. Does the RECORD identify the audience for whom the :&ECORD lS inte:i.dcd? 

X 

.. Docs the RECORD state whether the RECORD may be further disseminated? 
X 

.. Ifn~, doestb..e P.ECORD $1:atewhen the RECORD should be disregarded 
X 

or ~erwl$e purged? 

Does the RECORD include any necessary and appropriate qualifiers or context 

'5 regard.mg FirstAmcnQ.lllent-protectecl activities to which the RECORD relates? X 

" 
Does. the REC.ORD avoid broad, vague descriptors (e.g., "extremist," "radial,~ 

X 
"far left • •far ..,_,_t " etc.1 of ..,,._~ns and o-----'--tions? 

Does the RECORD mclw:le dcmographk d.escriptol'S pertaining to one or more ., individual's race, etbm.city, g:end.ier, nat1onal origin, religion, sexwtl X 
oricntat1on. or !!ender id.c.nti_.. 

A. If ,o, were thOM descriptors appropriate to include, given the mforma.tion 

being provided in the RECORD? 
X 

Is the ~ormation provided in the RECORD based on individual behavior or 

•• objective facts, a.ud not on stereotypes, g~ or assmnptiou? X 

,, Is the RECORD 11.wtral Ul its use of rcllp,ous terminology? X 

•• Ii; the RECORD neutral !n its disCllSSiOD. of religion? X 

2l Does the RECORD relllte to FirstAmcndmcnt-proteeted«eti'Yity? X "'A- it w, ="•"• acompollmg = w a•"' the RECORD? X 

B. If so, was the RECORD na.rrowly-bilorcd to achieve that purpose? X 

RE: 15, 21: The rei;ord. was regardm.g ;m ~ post that c:oul.d ha.vc been/be crilninal a.cti.vity. 

2 



MAINEINFOltMATION a.ANALYSIS CENY.Ei. ("MIAC") PJUVACY AODrr 

BBCOlU> EVALl1ATION FORM 

-
' 

Does the RECORD provide infonmi.tion that is consistent with MIAC's 
X 

_, 
If the RECORD origfnated from a:aother ~ee (e.g., another law <=nfo=cnt 

, agency ("LEA")), did ML\C review and approve the RECORD in the saxne 

mllmlel' in which MIAC would review and approve iU own RECORDs prior to 
X 

their <lissemina.tlon? 
Are the information sources lllcluded in the RECORD labeled or rated for their 

3 
confidence or reliabili ·-: 

Are there neet:SAiy q,u;uiiiers in the :RECORD regarding- the confidence or 
4 

reliabilihr o£ the information included m the RECORD? 

Are then «ny use C-" dissemlratioll limitatiom or restridiou Oegal or 

' othmwise) stated in the RECORD that sh0Uld be stated :in the llCORD given 

its onit:ent? 

lf the RSCORD was repui-posed or revised by ML\C for a n~ .mdi.ence, was 

' the RECORD appropriatelyu-labeledor ~cd iLS llecel!SZlr)' prior to MIAC's 

disscmlnation of the ,:,epurposedor revised it.ECORD? 

7 
A:re opiniollS ofMIAC personnel that are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

o~idtmtifieclassuch? 

8 Does the RECOlU> eontaiu personally identify:mg infonnation ("PII")? ~-----·-·-B- Does: the PD included in the RECORD relate to minors, vir;ti:m$ of domestic 

violence, victims Qf sexual abuse, participants in substance abuse pt0grams. 

or -•....,-'-ants in mental health treatment "'ro-anis? 

When it was orl.gioally reviewed, was the RECORD found to include ernmeous 

data? 
-A. If so, was the RE.CORD amended or resdnd.ed as a result? 

" A:re eonc:lusions :stated ox- asserted in the RECORD facttlally·bued? X 

l$ there doctunentation cvl:dencixlg that the RECORD was rcvicwcd by MIAC 
X ll 

prior to its dis$c:mination? 

u 
Does the RECORD identify the a,;,,dienee for whom the RECORD ls intended? 

X 

'3 
Daes the RECORD state whether the RECORD my be further d:ls:semlrilferl? 

,. 1f necesRU7, does the RECORD state When the RECORD should be dw'egarded 

or otherwise -·--'? X 

Does the RECORD Include uy neeessary and appropriate qualifl.ers or context 

'5 ~ Fim: Amendment-protected a.etivi.tle:i to which the RECOltD relates? X 

,. Does the lt:ECORD avoid broad, vague deSttipt.ors (e.g., "extremiit," "radical," 
X ~ml_... " "far_._ .. ,." etc.) of-~ and o-anfz:ations? 

Does the RECORD md.ude demographie descriptors perteul.ing to one or more 

'7 Individual's race, ethnicity, gender, natiol:lal origin. religion,~ X 
orienbltion. or_.,_ id.en'"'_,. 

A. If so, were those dc$dptors appropriU2:e to include, givez:i the Information 

being Jlrovided i». the RECOR.Di' 
X 

Is the information provided in the RECORD based or. individual 'behavior or ,. 
objective facts, «nd not on tttteot'ype$, g~, or U$1Jfflptions? X 

X ,, I:& the RECORD neutral in its use of religiou, terminology? X 

X 20 Is the RECORD ne'Utral. in its dm:wiston of religion.? X 

X 

:21 Does the RECORD relate to First&nendnler.t--prot~ act:l.vity? X 

~A. lf ~. - th<= •~m~"'"• ~•ma..., tl,e llCORD? X 

B, J.f so, was the :RECORD nan-owly•tailorecl to achieve that purpose? X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

, 
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MAINE lNi'OlUr,IA.TION &ANALYSIS CEN1El1. ("MIAC") l'ltIVACY A'm)lT 

RECOllD EVALUATION :FOlUt,:I 

Does the RECORD provide information that is c<mSDtent with M'.lAC~ 

Dlission? 
X 

If the RECORD originated froll.'l another scnu-ce (e.g., another law enforcemeD,t 

agency ("LEA")), did.MIAC review and.approve the MCOJtD in the Ame 

manner in which M'.lAC w=l.d review .and appnrve its own RECORDS prior to 
tbe:ir disSeJnination? 

Are the inform.a.tiou sourca included in the RECORD labeled or rated fin- theh-

confidence or r:eliabili<ht'/' 
Are th.ere .1lCCC$$alI')' qualifiers Jn the RECORD reguding the conftd.ence or 

reliability of the :imormation included. in the :RECORD? 

Are there any use or dissemination limitation:s: or =trlctions (legal or 

otberwi.Se} stated in the RECORD that should be sta.ted in the RECORD given X 

its content? 
If the RXCORD was repurposed or revised by MIAC for a new audience, was 

the RECORD approp:ria%ely re-labeled or labeled as necessary prior to MIA.C's 

dissemination of the repurposed or revised RECOlW? 

Are opimons of MIAC personnel that :21.l'e stated in the llCORD labeled or 

otherwise identified u such? 

8 Doe:s the RECORD contain personally identifying information ("Pll")? !-----·-·- X 

X 

a. DOflS the PD DJcluded In the RECORD relate to :minon, ~ of domestic 

ViOlence, 'l'ietlms of se:aUll abuse, participants in substance abuse programs, 

or nartici--ts in mental health treaD:nent -- - --·.ams? 

Whett it wm originally reviewed, wa.s the RECORD found to Include erroneous _, 
A. 1f so, was the R:ECOBD amended or rescinded as: a l'esulO 

,o Are conclusions stated or asserted in the RECOlm ""---"-- basecl.? X 

Is there docameI.1.tatiQll ffldendng that the UCORD was reviewed by MIAC 
X u 

prior to its di.s~? 

ll 
Does the RECORD identU'y the audieJice for whom the RECORD is: Intended? 

X 

'3 
Does the RECORD state whether'the RECORD may be further dlssemmated? 

X 

'4 
If necessary, does: the UCOP.D state when the RECORD should be ~ud.ed. 

or otherwise uurgecl? 
X 

Does the :RECORD include 'a;IJ.y llCCe5S2llj' and appropriate qualifiers or context ,. regarding F1r.st:Am=dmert.t.protected. activities to which tbe RECOW relates? X 

,. Does the RECORD avoid broad, vague d=ipton. (e.g., "extremist," "radical," 

"far 1- ~ ""farri .L~ 'Id:,:.' of ............ IlS and -anizatlons? 
X 

Does the RECORD mclud.e demographic descript.or.s p~ to Olle or more 

'7 indiviihtal.'s raee, ethnl.dty, g=der, natioJUl origin, religion, ;exuaJ X 

oricntatio" or "ellderMl'l'M'ltv? 

X 

A. If :,o, were those desaiptors app:-opriate to include, glven the !nformaticm. 
X 

bemg provided in the ltECORD? 

Is the information provided. in the A.ECORD based on individ08l behavior or ,. 
objective facts, and. not on Sl:el'eOtypes, generali%atioD11, or a=pt:Lons? X 

X .. Is the RECORD neutral in its use r,f religious terminology? X 

X 20 ls the RECORD neuttal in its discussk!I1 of religion? X 

21 Does the RECOR.II l'clate to First AlneJldment.proteeted nctiv.U:y? X -A- If~, -th«• •-po"m•~ b> =<otho 1'EC01"'? X 
:S. tf so, was the RECORD nnrrowly-tailored to ai::hi- that purpose? X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



MAINE INFORMATION 8tANALl/SIS C£N'IEJt. ("MIAC"') MU'VA.a 11.Wn' 

QCOlm EVAWA'l'IONFORM: 

1159115 
01~2019 ~01Sept.ao19 

Social media. :lnfo/sitaational --

' 
Does the RECORD prov:ideJnfommtion that is ~ellt with Mil'I.C's _, X 

U'the llCORD originated from another source (e.g., an.other law eoforcement 

, agen<:y ["LEA")), dld:MIAC review~ appro~ the RECORD in the same 
X 

manne:r in wbieh MlAC would review 11nd approve it5 OWJ:1 RECOIU)s priOJ' to 

their diS!!:emination? 

Are the informa.tlon sources included m the RECORD 13beled or i:ated for their 
X 3 

-~~ 
Are there necessary~ ill the RECORD reg.ud1ng the confidenc:e or 

X • rellabilltv of the information included in the RECORD? 

Arc there aJ1Y use or diW'IT'fn.,&n limitations or mtrid:lcins Oeg:al or 

5 otherwise) stated in the RECORD thlJ.t should be stated in the RECORD given X 

its:=ntent? 

If the XECORD was repurposed or :rev.i;ed by MIAC for a new audimtce, was 

6 the RECORD app?'Opriately :re-labeled or labeled as nec:essaey prior to MIA.C"s X 
dissemination of the repurpond OJ' revised RECORD? 

, Are 0pb1iom of MIAC personnel that are stated fn the RECORD labeled or 

othe:nYise iden:t:U'kd 11$ such? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD contain pen<mally idlllltifying infonna.tlon (~fl"}? X !---~--~-- X 

8, DoC:$ the PII included in the RECORD reh.te: to minOTS, victims of domestic 

violence, victims of sexual ~ participants: in substanu abuse programs, X 

or nartj-•- ts in Jllelltal health a'ea:tment r,,:c,...-a,ms? 

When it WU originally reviewed, WU the RECORD f,;iund ti:i inclnde er.Nll'.leOU$ 
X 

""'' -A. X! so, WU the RECORD amended or resciudcd. as a result? X 
,o Are eonclusions stated or asserted ill the :RECORD fac:tuilllv•basecl? X 

" 
Is there documentaticm. evidendng that the RECORD was :reviewed by MlA.C 

prior to its dissemln1tion? 
X 

"' 
DCICS the RECORD identify the audience for whom the RECORD is inte:nded? 

X 

,. Does the RECORD star.e whether the RECOlU> may be further dis5eminated? 
X 

If11eceuuy, does the RECORD sta.tewben the RiCORD should. be~ 
X .. 

or otherwise ourud? 

Does the RECORD illclucie any MCeSSUY and appropriate qualifiers or ~ntext 

,s regarding First Amendment-protected w:ivitics to wtw::h the RECORD l'clates? X 

,, D0es the R.11.COJID avoid broad, vague desc:1.ptors {e.g., "e:>:tremist," "~" 
X 

"fu-1...ft." "far..;M>•" ete.'of osando • ~· ti$? 

Does the RECORD include demographic desaipton, pertainiDg: to one or more 

>7 indiVi~'s- race, ethllic1ty, gender, national origin, religion, sexual X 
or!.CDtat:i.on Ol' .,_,,1, r I.den-'--

~ wen those desc:ripton a.ppropmlte to include, given the information 

rovided.in the :RBCOlU)? 
X 

b the lllformation provided U1 the RECORD based on llldividual behavior Ol' 

,s objective facts, ad nDt on stereotypes, gell,erelizations, or assumptions? X 

,. Is the RECORD nevtral in its use of religiou$ terminology? X 
,0 Is the RECORD neutra.1. in its discussion oi religioD? X ,, Does the RECORD relate to First Amendment•Pl'Qte«.ed «ctivity? X 

A. lf .so, wu then a ccmpe)lliig realilDll to create the RECORD? X 

B, lf so, was the RZCORD narTOWly-tail.Ol'ed to~ that purpose? X -

• 

, 



MAINEINFOltNATION&.ANALYSIS CZN'IEJt("MIAC") l'JUVACY' A.lJDlT 

ltEC01tD EVALUATION FORM 

en ldarda 2cn9 - ox Sept 201., 
I.mcol». COunty SO su:spkic,as :u:ti.Yity'bull.etin 

' 
DCle$ the RECORD proVide infonnatlon that is consistent with MIAC's mission? 

X 

If the RECORD originate,d from another source (e.g., another law enforcement 

• agency ("LEA")), did MIAC review and appf'OYe the lit.ECORD in the same 
X 

manner in which lrfIAC would review and approve its own RXCORDs prior to 

their dissemination? 

3 
!Are the information sourec:, included in the UCORD labeled or ra.ted for their 

confidence or reliability? 
X 

Are there necessmy qualifi.en in the RECORD regarding the confidence or • reliability of the information included bl the It.ECORD? 
X 

Are there any use or clisseJnl.nat:ion lbnitation$ or restric:tl:cms Oc:g~ or 

5 otherwise) stated tn the RECORD that should be st.ated in the RECORD given X 
i:ts content? 

If the RECORD was repurposed or revised by MIAC for a new a.udiexi«, wu 

6 the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labc:led u Uc:c:e.sAIY prior to MIAC':;: X 

dl$$Clm:nation of the repurposed or revised :R.ECORD? 

7 
Are opinions of MIAC persomiel that are stat.ed in the RECORD labeled. or 

otherwise identifi.ed u wdl? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD c:ontai:n personally identifying infonnation {"PII")? X !••-~-•~m- X 

:a. Does the PII mdudcd in the :RECOltD relate to minors, 'Victims of domestic 

violence,. victims of~ abme, pa.rddpants in substa:n« abuse programs. X 

or--'"'~•-ts in mental health treatment J)l'Ogl"<lm5? 

When it was origmally reviewed, was the RECORD found to include enoneous 
X .... , 

-A. Ji so, was the It.ECORD amended or ~ed as a re.suit? X 
~ Are c:o:o,cl.usions stated or ~ i:n the RECORD factually,-b.sed? X 

ll 
Is there doc:u,i;a.entalion evidencing that the RECORD was ~wed by MIAC 

prior to it:. dts-se:m!nation? 
X 

Does the RECORD identify the audience i<>l' whom the RECORD is intended.? .. X 

"' 
Dou the RECORD state whetb.er the RECORD may be fmtl:i.eo- dln:eminau"? 

X 

' 

If neeessaiy, does the UCO!Ul state when thc RECORD sboulcl be disregarded ,. 
or otherwise purged? X 

Does the RECORD include any necessary and. appropriate qualifiers or context ,, regarding First Alnendment-protected. ac:tl:vities t0 which. the. RECORD relates? X 

,. Doe.s the RECORD avoid broad, vague. de.iiaiptgn (e.g., ~~" "l-adk;a1," 
X 

"Cu-left.• "f:ar..r .. h .. ,• et.c:.) of"'""""DS ando...,anl%ati0ns? 

Does the. Jr.BCOlU> include demographie de$eriptors pertaming to one Ol' more 

'7 individiw.'srac:c, ctbnicity, gender, llatlonal origin, religion, sexual X 
orientation, or gender identity? 

A. If so, were thon descripton: appropriate to include, given the infonnatlon 

being provided in the RECORD? X 

Is the iniormatioll provided in the RECOlm based on Individual behavior or ,. objective fa.ct$, and not on stereotypes, genera.lizal:ions, or ~ptions? X ,. 15 the MCOR.O neu.tral in I.ts use of~ terminology? X 

20 Is the llCORD neutral in its disc:ussion of "'1igi(m? X 

21 Does the R.ECOlm relate to Ffl"SC A.lMDdment·protec:ted activity? X -A. If~, - <h= •=pe!lmg,,_,.t, aeatetho RECORD? X 

B. U so, was the RECORD llarrOWly-taQored to ac:hieve that purpose? X 

RE: 15, :u: There was ~m,. about whether the activity might be Pint Amembnent-protected activity that 

sb.Ollloi have been labeled u s~ in the ~ u well as about whether the record should have been Luued. 

(10.11.2019: For more ~ about this rec:ord, .see paragraph. 3 of the "Findings" scc:tioll of the Privac:y Audit 

,eport.] 



KAINE. INFOltMATlON & ANALYSIS c::ENttll C"MIAC") PIUVACY AUDn' 

ltECOBl> EVALtJATION i:oRM 

01 Jdarcb. 2019 • 01 sept. :WJ,9 

' 
Does the RECORD p:rovideinformation that is ~t withMIAC's 

mission? 
X 

If the RECORD 0r.igiJ2;1.ted from another source (e.g., another law enforcement 

• agenc:y ("LEA.~}), did MIAC review and approve the RECORD in the same 
X 

manner in whic:b MIAC would review and approve its own RECORDs priox- to 

their dissemination? 

' 
Are the information SOUKU included in the llCORD labeled or rated &n their 

eonfl.denee or reliab"'-·? 
X 

• /Ue there neeessary qua1ifien in the RECORD reg;u-ding the e<mfi.d.enoe or 
X 

reliability of the I:nio!'lDation incwcled in the JtECORD? 

Are there any use or cUssemm.ation 11m1tations or re,trktioDS (legal or 

5 atherwi$t:} stated in th.e RECORD that should be stated in the Ju:CORD givei:i. X 
its content? 

If the RECORD Will!. :reput'p(!$ed OJ:' i-e"l$ed by MIAC for a. new a.ud!enee, WU 

• the RECORD q,proprlatdy re-labeled or labeled as necessary prior to MIA.C's X 
dissernmatlon of the repurposed or revised litECORD? 

7 
Me opinions of MIAC p=nnel that are stated in the ~RD labeled or 

otherwise idemffled as such? 
X 

8 Does. the lU!:CORD eontain personally identifying information {"PII")? X ~-----·-·- X 
B. Doa the PII ~ded in the RECORD relate to :minors, vlctbm of domestic. 

vio1ei:i.ee, Yietims or~ abuse, partidpanU ln w.'bstance abuse programs, X 

or __ ....,_,_ants in mental health treatment . 

:;:; it was originally reviewed, WU the RECORD found to include err"Oll.eous 
X 

A. If so, was the RECORD amended or rtic:i:nded as a result? X 
,o Ne eonclus1on5 stated or asserted. in the lUICORD factually-based? X 

" 
Is there: documentation evidencing thtlt the RECORD was reviewed by MIAC 

prior to its dissemination? 
X 

"' 
Does: the RECORD identify the ai.i.dienee ror whom the RECORD is intend.eel? 

X 

'3 
Does the:RECORD state whether the RECOR.I> may be f'urtb.er clissemhiated? 

X 

,.. If necessary, does. the RECORD state when tho RECORD should be disregarded 
X 

or otherwise purged? 

Does the RECORD include any ne~ and appropr:late qualifiers or context 

"' regar-dmg First Ame:ldment-protected activities to which the RECORD rdw:s? X 

,. Does the llCORD avoid broad, vague desaiptors (e.g., .. ~" "n.dieal." 
X 

"farl....,_" "farri-'--~ "et,;.l of .... rsons and« ' Does the llCORD include demogn.ph!e descriptors pertaining to one ox- I!lot't 

17 indl:vidual's :race, ethnicity, gender, national orlgin. religi0l1, $exu.al X 

orientation. or "ender idmi''"'--? 

i;!so• were tbose desaiptors appropria.te to include, given the information 
X 

! mrovlded. ln the RECORD? 

ls the information provided in the RECORD based on individual behavior or 
,s objective facts, and :cot on sterectypel!I, generalizatlons, or U$Umptions? X ,. Is the B.ECOim neutral in !.ts use of i;eligi011S termil1 ? X 
20 I, the RECORD neutral m its ~ of religion? X 

-l»H 1"< RECORD ,.,. .. to Flm Am~dm~t-•,- a<t!"1t,? X 
A. If so, ~ there a =--ns-- n>olSOD. to create the RECORD? X 

B, If so, was the RECORD nurowly-tallored to :achieve that purpose? X 

The record related to a "SEA:R.2. eventsn inquiry from another- fusion center. 



'MAINE:JNFODL\TION &ANALYSIS c:ENl'D.("MIAC") PBIV.Aa' ADDIT 

llECOltD EVALUATION PORM 

Cll Mardt aGISI - OJ. Sept. zoz.g 

Soc:blmedfa.'rideowithpossibletbnat 

' 
Does the RECOR:D provide infonnation that ii: eonmtent With MIAC's _, 

X 

If the RECORD origma~ from ariother $OUl'¢e (e.g., anothe:l- law enforcement 

' 
tigency ("LEA")), did ML\C l'eVlew and approve the RECORD in the same 

X 
~ in which MIAC wollld review and approve iu own RECOlU>$ prior to 

theh- ~tlon? 

' 
Are the information source, included in the RECORD labeled or rated for their 

confidence or-·"-'-"•---:-
X 

4 
Are there nece"3:ey' qualifiers ill the RECORD regarding the confidence or 

X 
reliability of the information incluch,d in the RECORD? 

Me there :my use or dissemination limitations Ol' nstrktioru: (legal or 
s otlu:rwise) stated in the RECORD that should be stated in the RECORD civtm X 

iu- content? 
If the RECORD was repurposed or ~ by MlA.C for a new ai.dience, was 

• the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labded u necessary prior to MIAC's X 

dissemmatio:11 of the repw:posed orr~ RECORD? 

7 
Aro opinio:11$ ofMIAC pa=,miel that :are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

X 
otherwise identified u saeh? 

8 Does the RXCORD ccm.bw:I identifying information ("PII")? X !"'-~--~-- X 
B. DOeJii the PD included iD. the RECORD rel.ate to nrl:aol"S, vi<:tims of domestic 

violence, Victims of sexual abuse, participants. in su.bstlmce abuse progr-, X 

or --"""'-'-aD.ts In mental health treatment "l'O - --- ·· - , = it was originally reviewed,. was the RECORD found to include e:rroneow X 

-A. If so, was the RECORD amended or resciuded as a l'e$Ult? X 
ro A:re ainclusions stated or asserted in the RECORD hctually-based? X 

n 
& th- doevmenta.tion evidericing that the RECORD - reviewed. hy MIAC 

X 
prior to its disse:mi:aation? 

u 
Does the RECORD identify the audienee for whom the RECORD is intende<l? 

X 

'3 
Does the RECORD state whethei- the RECORD may be ftlrtha disnminated? 

X 

,. Ifn~. doa: the :it.ECORD aate when the lGCORD :should be daregarded 

or otherwise pwpcl? 
X 

DOC$ the llCORD include any necessary and appropriate qualifiers or coutext 

'5 re~ :First Amendmen-t--protected ad.ivil:ies to whiclJ. the :RECORD relates? X 

,. Does the RECORD avoid broad, vague descriptors (e.g., ~~ n nn.dical.," 

"far 1- ~ "far-'-'-•" ete,\ of----Oll5 and o- --- ·· •--- -· M? 
X 

Does the RECORD Include demographic descriptors pcrl:amlng to one or more 

'7 i:adividual'11 rac.e, ethnicity, gender, natimw. origin, religion, sexoaJ. X 
orlentaiion. or __ .,_ identi~-

A. If :so, we,:e those descriptors i!.ppropl"ia.te to include, given the information 
X 

b.-f .... ....,..vided in the RECORD? 

Is the infont1atioll provided in the RECORD based on individual beha.Vior or 

"' objective fact:5, a:ad not on rtereotypes, genenlizatioll$, or assum.ptiODS? X ,. Is the RECORD neutral in its use of religl.OU$ terminolo X 
,o s the RECORD neutral in its d1scussioD of religio:t1,? X 

:u Does the ltECORD relate to Fi?st Amendment-protected aetMty? X 

- li ~.=<hue• =-"•-g = to a,.,, <he RECORD? X 

B, If so, wu the RECORD narrowly-tailored to adiieve that ose? X 

' 



HAINE J.NllOJ:MA'l'!ION &ANALYSIS CENIER ("MIAC") l!'EIVACY AUDIT 

RECORD EVAWA'I'ION POBM: 

01 MaJ:ch 2019 ~ 01Sept. :zoig 

Drug sdzmoen:port; hlformationdfnribathin --
• Does the RECORD provide informatioD that ls: CODS1s:teut With MII\C's 

"""'"'' 
K 

1f the RECORD origiDated fro.111 ano~ scnu:-ce (e.g., another law enforcemetrt: 

2 
agency ("LEA")), did MIAC review~ appn)ve the RECORD in the same 

K 
manner in whieh MIAC WOllld review and approve its own RECORDS prior to 

their d1"emination? 

' 
Are the infomwion soUTCeS included in the RECOP.D labt:le11 or rated f0%' their 

confidence or 
X 

• Are there neeessary qualifiers !n the RECORD regarding the eonfid.enee or 
X 

reliab!lltv of the info.r:mati.on included in the RECORD? 

Me there any use or dissemina.timl limitations or res:tnctfons (legal or 

5 otherwise) stated in the RECORD that should be :i.tated in the RECOlU) given X .. _ 
If the RECOlW wu :replUpOSed or re-vised by MJAC for a new audience, was 

6 the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labeled 11.S nec:es5lUY prior to MIA.C's X 
disstmln11tion of the repcrposed or revised RECORD? 

1 
A:tt. cpl11ions of MIAC personnel th.at are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

X 
otherwise idl!!Dti.fied as such? 

8 Doe$ the :kECORD contain perwJW!y identifying information ("PII.)? X !··---·-·- X 
B. OGe$ the Pll ~uded in the RECORD relate to minou, victims of dolllefflC 

violence, victims of wro.al abuse, participants in snbstanc:e abuse programs, X 

or --· • ants in mental health trelrtmem: ? 

When it was originally re,,iewed, was the RECORD found tD ill.elude erroneous 
X 

daW 

-A- If :.o, was the .RECORD amended or rescinded as a ruulc? X 
,0 Me conclasions stated or userted h:i the RECOlU> factua]Jy-bued? X 

ll 
Is tbei-e docmnentation evidencing that the RECORD was l'eYl.eweci by MIAC 

X 
prior to its; diss-emination? 

u 
D= the RECORD lde:i!.tify the audience for whom t:he RECORD is intended? 

X 

'3 
DOCl!i the RECORD state whether the RECORD may be further dissemmated? 

X 

,. '1Lnecessary, does the :RECOP.D state when the RSCORD .s:b.ould be dinegarded. 

or otherwise --ed? 
X 

Does the J.ECORD include my necessary and. .i.ppropriate. qualifiers or CODtext ., regarding F~ Amendment-protected aaivities to which the RECORD relates? X 

,. Does the.:RECORD avald broad, vague de.script:ors {e.g., ~extremist,.~ "radk:al," 
X 

"far,...,." "far-'----'---" etc.' of = and o-anhatiom.? 
Does the :RECORD include demographic desciptorsc perta!ning to cme or more 

•7 individttal's race, etbnlcl.ty, gender, nuional origin, religion, sexual X 

orientation. or aendeJ: identi --:' 
A. If so, wen: those deserl.ptora appropriate to include, given the Information 

beine pt'09ided in the RECORD? 
X 

ls the i:lfonnaw)n provided ln the llECORD bued OD individual behavior or .. objective fa«s, and. not on stereotype$, genei-aluatlo:w, or assumptions? X 

,. h the RECORD neutral in iU =e of migious terminology? X 

= b the JU:C01U) neutral 1n its dl.seamcm of religion? X 

21 Does the llCORD relate to First Amendment-protected adivity? X 

-A.lf~,=<h=•= g=m=•<be1"!CORD? X 

B. If so, was the RECORD narrowly-ta!lored to achieve that--ose? X 



VAINEnmmMA.TION &.ANALntS CEN"IElt("MIAC") PIUVACII' At!DlT 

RECORD EVAl.UAnONPORM 

01 Wlardl.2019. 015qt. 2019 

......... HSJN·llFI from ~ OH 

' 
Does the Rli:CORD provide informa.tiou that i$ ~t with MIAC'5 

X _, 
If the RECORD originated from another JOw-ce (e.g., ;mother law enforcement 

, ~cy_(''I.EA.'')), dldMIAC review and.approve the RECORD in the-~ 
X 

tn&llllel' fn whkh MIAC wo-wd review ~~l'Qve its DWll RECORDS prior to 

their dissemination? 

3 
Are the information sources included in the RECORD labeled or rated for their 

confide.nee or reliab'" .. ..,, 
X 

• 
Are there necessary qualifiers in the RECORD regarding the CODfidcn= or 

X 
reliability of the bi.formation included in the RECORD? 

Jue there any ,ue or dissemination limitations or rcstric:tions Oepl or 

s otherwise) stated in the llCORD that should be i.tated in the RECORD given X 

iU <:onten.t? 

If the P.ECORD WU ~o:,d or revi5ed by- MIAC for a new audience, was 

6 the ll.CORD appropriately re-labeled or labeled as 11ecess;uy priDr to MI.A.C's X 

dissemination ofthe-·rpod or revised RECORD? 

7 
Are opfnioD.$ of MIAC penonnel that ar-c stated in the llCORD Iaheled or 

otherwise identified u $1:!Ch? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD amtain ---ally identifying iuiormatl.on ("PII"]? X !----~--~··- X 

:a. Does the PII included in the llCORD relate to :minors, victims of domestle 

violence, vietims of sexual abuse,. partidpaD,U in $Ob~ abuse programs, X 

or hi mental health treatnient ~ro--_., 

"When it was originally reviewed, was the RECORD foi.,nd to include erroneous 
X 

data? 
-A. If so, was the ltECORD am=ided or ~ded u .a result? X 

•• Are COilcluskms stated or asserted m the RECORD fa<:tually--based? X 

u 
Is there do=mentation ~th;it the P.ECORD was revieWed byMIAC 

X 
prior to its dissemination? 

"' 
Does the RECORD identify the audienee for wh0m the RECORD is intended? 

X 

Does the JU:CORD ~ wh.etbertbc RECORD may be fllrther clissemlnat.ed? 

"' X 

.. If IIKen&ry, doe$ the JU:CORD state when the RECORD should be cllsrcga.rdcd. 

or otherwise purged? 
X 

Does the RECORD include any~ a.nd appropriate qualifiers or context .. '"eganling Fint Amendment~ected adivit:ies to whl<:h the UCOlU) relates? X 

,, Does the RECORD 11.void DJ:"Oa.d, vague de5crlptors (e.g., "extrem1$t," ~radical," 
X 

"far'-~ "far-'-'-~" etc:.1 of ""'· ? 

Does the RECORD include demographic;: desa-iptors pe:rtaJnmg to one or more 

•7 Uldividual'srace, et:hniclty, gender, D.a.tional origin, religion. S-exw X 

orientation or o-ender id~-'"'--:-
A. If so, were t:hase descriptors appropriate to include, given the information. 

X 
being provided in the RECORD? 

Is the information provided in the ltECORD based on. Individual beha.vior or 

•• objecti.ve facts, and not on stereotypes, genenlizations, or ass:umpti.ons? X 

" Is tb.e it.ECORD neutral in its use of religious terminology? X ,. Is the RECORD neutral in its diseu.ssion. of religion? X 

2'- Does. the RECORD relate to First Amendment-protected activity? X 

_. .. Jf ••• - ..... a =pelllng =• <o =~<h< .. CORD? X 

B. If so, was the RECORD narrowl··--:-ailored to aehieve that purpose? X 



¥AIN:E!i lNFOllMA'IlON a.Al'li\LYSIS CENlEll ("MW:") PBIVACY A'tlDtl' 

JU:COJU) EVAWATIONFOW 

o;i.lbrch2019~01Sqit.=19 

Bwletin ~ fl:oJO FllidilldPD 

• Does the RECORD provide information that is conmtellt with MIAC's 
X 

mission? 

If the RECORD originated from .mother source (e.g., another law em'orcemimt 

2 
agency ("LEA")), did MIAC ffflew and approVI: the RECORD in the ame 

X 
manner 1n which MIAC would review ud ;approve in own 11.ECOlUls prior to 

their~? 

3 
MC the information•== b:lcluded i:I the RE.CORD labeled. or n,ted for their 

'°"""""" 
X 

4 
Are there neeeuary qwlificrs in the RECORD regal'ding the eoufid.c:nee or 

X 
reliaoility of the Information inelucled ju the RECORD? 

/Ue there any use o~ dissemination \;mital:ions or restrldi.ons (legal or 

5 otherwiR) ~ in the RECORD tb.e.t should be $12ted in the UCOlU) given X 

its content? 
If the RECORD was repurp0$ed or l'evised by MIAC for 11. new ;i,.udienc:e, was 

6 the RECORD appropriately re-labeled.or labeled. as necessary prior t11 MIA.C's X 

dlss:emlnlltl.rm. of the repwposed. or revlsed RECORD? 

7 
Are opinirm.s of MIAC pusonnel that are stated in tlle RECORD lnbcled or 

otherwise identified :u such? 
X 

8 Does. the RECORD contain personally identifyin11: information (~Pn")? X ~-----·-·- X 

Doc. the Pil included in the. RZCORD relate to min11rs, vic:tims of domestic 

violence, viaims of~ ehl.l.se, participants in substance abuse programs, X 

or -artid-ants in mental health treatment 5l 

When it wu originally reviewed, was the :RECORD found to include erroneous 
X .... , 

- • Ji so, was the RECOlU) amended. or resdnded as a result? X 

•• Are conchlsions stated or asserted in the RECORD mcb.lally·based? X 

ll 
h there documentation evidencing that the RECORD was reviewed by liW.C 

X 
prior to its dissemination? 

u 
D<ies the RECORD identify the auciienc:e for whom the RECORD is intended? 

X 

.. Does the RECORD state whethttthe RECORD may be further~? 
X 

'4 
lf~. dOC$ the RECORD ffll.tewbcn the RECORD should be disregarded 
orotherw1se----~~ X 

Does the RECORD :include any neceuuy &lld appropriate qoalific:s or context 

" rega.rdiog First Amendm=t-protecfm act:i.vit{es to which the RECORD nletes? X 

•• Does the RECORD a.void broad, vague cleKriptoN (e.g., "extremist," "radical,. Q 

X 
"fe:r l A " ~far · · "etc.' of-ers0ll$ and o-anization.s? 

Does the RECORD include demographic descriptors pertaining to one or more 

•7 iDClividual.'s race, ethnicity, gender, national otigin,. religion, sexual X 

orientation. or ,,e:ndu iclentl--

A. Ji $11), ~ those descri.ptors approprill.te to include, giVCD the informatlott 
X 

being plVVided Ill. the RECORD? 

u: the mforma.tion provided in the RECORD based. rm. indlvidual b,,haVior or 

•• objective fad:$, and not on 5tel'eotypcs, cener~ons, or =umptians? X 

., Is. the RECORD neutral in its use of m1gious terminology? X 

= l$ the RECORD neutr:al in its. db:cusrion of religion? X 

21 Does the RECORD rela.tc to P!rst~dmeot-protected activi • X --A-If~, =<hon, a=n-m--~ ~.....,.,,,. RECO,U,? X 

B. If so, wu the REC0:8:D :narrowlv-tailo:c-ed to achieve that purpose:? X 

This record related to a request by another la.w enforcement agency for a bulletin to be issued; tM; requesw:lg 

agency, however, did not pl"OVidc adaitiDna1 information that MlAC requested, Md thet'flfore the record/produa 

was incomplete. 



KAINEDGOlWATION &ANALYSISC:EN'IElt("MIAC") PBlVACY AOI>rr 

RECORD EVALOA'.l'ION FOllM 

Sovwelplcl~~ 

' 
Does the lU!:COJW provide lnformal1on that ls consistent with MIAC's 

mission? 
X 

Ifthc RECOJW o~d from anotbcT ~urce (e.g., another law enforcement 

> 
agency ("LEA")), cllil. M1AC t=1cW a:ad approve the RECORD in the same 

X 
manner in which MIAC would review and appTO\l"C its own RECORD$ prior to 

their disRmination? 
Aze the information sources included in the RECORI> labeled or rated for their 

3 
confidence or reliabili~ 

X 

• Are there nec:ess:ary qualifiers in the lU!:CO:Rl> regarding the confidence or 

reliab!lity of the i:nfonnation included in the RECOR])? 
X 

Are there any use or d1srmf:rat1..., lli:nitatioDS" or restrid:ioDS" (legal or 

s otherwae:) stated m the llCOJW that should be stated in the: '.RECO:Rl> given X 

its content? 

Ifthc RECOJW was rep~ or U"li$ed by MlAC for a new audiena; wu 

• the l!ECOJW appropriztely .l'C-'labeled. or labeled as nc~ prior to MIAC's X 

dL$semiua.tion of the repurp05ed or revi,ed R'.SCOlU)? 

7 
A:te opinioDS" orl«IAC personnel that are. stated In the '.RECORD labeled O• 

otherwbe identified as such? 
X 

8 Dou. the II.ECORD contain personally identifying mforma.tton ("PII")? X !'"-~--~-- X 
». Does the l'Il included in the RECOJW relate to minors, victuns of domestic 

viole,:,.ce, v1ctbns of $Cxtial abu.$e, parti,:ipa:au 1n sub$tance abu,e programs, X 

or earti..,-ants ill. mental health t:Teatm.ent r,i,:,---? 

When it WU' orlgin11lly reviewed, wu the RECORD found to include = 
X 

data.? 
A. lf so, was the :iu:co:ru> :uncndcd or resanded u a result? X 

,o Are eo:aclusions $tatecl or asserted in the RECORD factually-based? X 

ll 
Is there documenta.tion evidencing that the RECO:kD wu reviewed by MIAC 

prior to lts dissemination? 
X 

"' 
Does the RECORD ldcattfy the audtcnee for whom the RECORD is intended? 

X 

,. Doesc the RECORD state whether the JlECOltD may be furtli.cr lllKCll'linatcc? 
X 

, 

,. If 11ecessary, does the BECOlU> state when the RiCOllJ) should bedisrcgardecl 
X 

or otherwise .... ~? 

Does the DCORD include any neecs:sary and appropriate ~= or context 

,s rcg.vdul.g First ~protcetcdact::Mti.C$ to whiclJ. the RECORD rcla.WS? X 

,. Does: thellCORD avoid broad, vague de,c;riptors (e.g., ~Cl(tren'\i$t, n "radical, n 
X 

"far 1.....,. " "far 
_, 

"eb:..'\of.,.crsonsand &nl=tions? 
iI>OeS the RECOR.D include demographic descriptors pertaming to one or more 

,7 illdivimal'$ race, etlmleity, gender, nu:lonal origin, religion, sexual X 

orietitati or "end.er '~. -~--:-

A. If SO. were thoire desc;rlpton; appropriate to im::huie, given the lnfonnatkln · 

being provldecJ. in the R.ECORD? 
X 

Is the illformation provided. fn the a.ECORD based on fl1divid.ual behavior or ,. ob~ve facts, and not on stereotypes, generelizatl.ons, or U$Wllpti0l1S? X ,. s the RECORD nectral in its use of rcligioU$ termhl.ol X 

>O l$ the RECORD :actttnl fn its discussion of religion? X 

21 Does the lU:iCORD rcbltc to FU'St Ame:Ddment-protccted act::ivity? X -A. 1i ,o, =th=• rompelliog = <o =te the"""'"'" X 

». If so, WU the :RECORD ruurowly-b.ilored to aehieve that pu:rpo,e? X 



MAIM£ INFOJCMA:l'XON at ANAt.lSIS CENT2lt. ("MW:") PJUVACY AUDIT 

RE(ORI) EVALVATION:FOltM 

01 Man:h:zoi9 ~ 01 Sept. .:1019 

, Does the RECORD provide imorma.tion that iscansist.ent With MIAC's 

ll'lissi.on? 
X 

If the RECORI:I originated from another source (e.g., another law eiifon:ement. 

2 
ageney ("L:EA.ff}), did MIAC review and approve the RECORD in the same 

X 
mannec- in which MIA.C would NView and approve its ow.n RBCORDs prior to 

their dissemination? 
Are the infonilati.on $01.U:'ee$ included in the JI.ECORD labded or rated for thell' 

3 
confidence or r-"A'--"'',_-:' 

X 

• Are there necessary quaJ.tfk!r'S tn the RECOAO reg.al'dmg the con:fidenc:e or 
X 

:reliability of the information included in tbe R.ECOlUU 

A:tethere any use or dtssemlnatim, lil:nitati= or resaietl.ons {legal or 

s otherwise) atatcd in the RECORD that Qbould be ~din the RECOM given X 

its content? 

lfthe RECORD w:u repU1'pO$ed orremed by MIAC for a. new audience, was 

• the RECORD appropriately re-labeled w labeled as necessa:ry prior to MJAC's X 

disseminati1m of the repurpolied or revised. RliCORD? 

7 
Are opllllQDS of ML\C personnel that au stated in the RECOltD labeled or 

otherwise fdenti.fied u snch? 
X 

8 Does the RECOlU> contain pe:rsonally iden g information {"Pll")? X ~··--~--~-- ' 
X 

B. Does the PlI included in the RECORD relate W winoa:, vic:tim.5 of do,nestk. 

Violence, victims of~ ibttse, participants in substance "11use prograICU5, X 

or __, ts in mental health treatment ? 

When it was originally reviewed, was the RECORD found to inelude en-oneoia 
X 

data? 

-A. U so, was the RECORD amended or rescinded as a rew!t? X 
,o Are conclusi.ons stated or asserted in the llCORD metually-based.? X 

" 
IS there documuta.tion evidencing that the RECOll.D wa, reviewed by MIAC 

prior to lts dbsemmatton? 
X 

n 
Does the RECORD identify the aadience for whom. the KECORD is intended? 

X 

" 
Does the RECORD sbcte whether the :RECORD may be fa.r1her diAeminated? 

X 

' 

.. If necesszry, does; the RECORD state when the RECOlU) $hould be disregarded. 

or otherwise ..,,,...ed? X 

Does t:1u, RECORD include any necessary and appropriate qwi1ifiet$ or context ., reprdmg Flnt Amendment-protected activities to which the RECORD relates? X 

,. Does the RECORD avoid bread, vague deseripton: (e.g., "extremist," ~radical," 
X 

"fa:rl ..... ""far ,.....__,.~'of ons ando izations? 
Does the RECORD include dem.ographie ~on pertaining to one or more 

>7 individual's ,-ace, ethmd.ty, genclu, uatioul origin, religion, SCXIW. X 

orleDtation. or --der identi--

If so, were those d.eseripton appropriate to Include, given the information 

being provided in the RECORD? 
X 

1$ the information provided in the :RECORD based on individual 'bebvior or ,, obj~ facts, and not = ster:eotyper., generalizations, or assumptions? X 

,, 1$ the UCORD ne:ub'al il1 its use of rdigiou$ terminology? X 

20 Is the RECORD neuual ill its disc:u$rion o( religion? X 

:u Docs the RECORD relate to FirstAlD.endment-proted:ed aaivity? X !IIA. If ,o, ="""" •- · g ~ <o aw, <ho llC01")? X 

B. lf so, w.uthe l!.ECORD nlll'l:'owly-tailored to achieve that O:R:? X 

2 



MAlNE INF011:MA'l10N &ANALYSIS C'£Nl'BR ("MIAC") PIUVACY AUDIT ,. U neces:A%Y, doe$ the:RECORD state when the RECORD shwld be~ 
X or otherwise purged? 

»:COD EVALUATION FORM 
Does the RECORD lnelude any necessary and appropriate qualifiers or context ,. reprcling '.Fmt ~-proteeteel &Cti.~ to whieh the RECORD i;-elates? X 

1tFI ~Coqty CA- Fraud matter •• Does the RECORD a.void broad, vague descriptors (e.g., ~extremiSt,. ~ "ra.dieel, ff 
X "fax-· -· ff ~far_, ........ " eb:. \ of- --on, and o • · · ll5? 

Doe3 the RECORD !Delude dem.ographie de:$criptors pertaining to one or more 

•7 lncliVldW's :raee, ethnicity, gender,~ otigin, religioa, sexual X 

• Does the RECOP.D provide Information that is eonsistent 'Wf:th MIA.C's 

miss:iOll? 
X 

If the RECORD originated from another :source (e.g., =other law enforcement 

orlenta.Uon. or __ .., __ ideri.--'.._"7 

A. If=, were tho:.e descrlpton appropriate to inelwie, given the informa.tlon 
X 

'being provided in the :RECORD? 

2 
agency ("LEA")), clid MIAC review and appron the RECORD in the $ame 

X 
mam:ie:r in whleh MIAC would review and appNVe its own R.ECOR.Ds plior to 

Is the inform&t:iou provided in the RECORD based en individual bi=bavior or 

•• objective facts, and not OD stereotypes, generalizatiorui, or assuinptlons? X 

their dissemination? 

3 
Are the information sources included in the RECORD labeled. or med for their 
confidence or reliaMl.,..,;i 

X •• Is the :RECORD nent:ral in lbi:-use of religious terminology? X 
20 Is the llCOR.D neutral in its discussion ot: rdigion? X 

• Are. there ne.:ess.uy ~s in the RECORD reprdiJlg the eonfldenee or 
X 

:-elbbility of the mformation included in the RECORttl' 

Are there aDY use or dissemination llrnltations or restrid:ions {legal or 

s otherwise) stated in 1he RECORD tmlt should be stated i:n the RECORD given X 

--•.,,SECORD_,. to Fi,-,t Am""""'=t•p~'<oted &<<M'>" X 

A. If SO, WM there a c:om--m-- reason to create the RECORD? X 

B. If so, wzs the R£C01(]) nan-owly-tailored to ~e that purpose? X 

its content? 

If the RECORD wu rep-urposed or revised by MlAC for a new auc:llenee, was 

6 the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or 1meled as necessary prior to ML\C's X 
dis$e:m.inatlon of the repu:rpo$ed. or revised RECORD? 

7 
A:re oplniollS' of J4IAC perso:nnel that a.re stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise ideotified as sueh? 
X 

8 Does the .RECORD eolltain pe:rson.,n.,fder.H""'"g bwmnation (ffPII")? X !-----·-·- X 
a. D= the PXI included m the JI.ECORD relate to minors, 'Yktirn$ of domestie 

violenee, vid:ilns of sexual abuse, partidpU:ts: in sub~ce abme progAmS, X 

or - ....., • ts in mental health treatment • = it was originzilly reviewed,. was the ltECOltD found to iDclude erroD.eous X 

_,._ If so, was theltECORD ~ded o~rueincled as a result? X 
•o IIV:conebkms stated ora:sserted in the RECORD faetually-based? X 

" 
l$ there docwnentation evidencing that the &ECORD was reviewed by MIAC 

X 
prior to it$ disseminatlm;i? 

"' 
Does the RECORD :identify the audience for whom the RECORD ill inl:ellded.? 

X 

'3 
Does the RECORD :rtate whether the RECORD =Y be further clisseminilted? 

X 

2 



KAINE INFORKA.TlON 8c:ANALYSJS CEN'll?R ("MIAC") l'IUVACY AUDIT 

RECOllD EVALtJA'l10N FORlE 

So,;ia-.atl,tip 

' 
Does the RECORD providein:fonnation that is COilSi.sl:eutwitb MlAC's 

mission? 
X 

If the llCORD originated from anotb,er source (e.g., another J11w enforcement 

2 
agency ("LEA")), didMIAC review iimd 11pprove the RECORD in the Ame 

X 
manner In which MIAC would ~ and approve its own JtECOlll)s prior to 

their dissemination? 

Are the :lnforma:tiO:u so=es lJl.cluded i:u the RECOlU) labeled or med for their 
3 X 

«mfidenee or rcliab"'--:" 

4 
Axe there riecessmy quallflers In the RECORD regardmg the com.i.de:uce 01' 

:i-elillbility of the mi'ormlltion lJl.cluded. iD the RECORD? 
X 

Me there ai:,,y use or disseminatio.n limitations or restrictions (legal or 

s otherwise) suted iD the RECORD tlw should.~ stated in the RECORD given X 

its content? 

If the :aECORD was repurposed or .fe'/l$ed by MIA.C for a new audience, -

• the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labeled as necessary prioi:- to MIAC's 

dissemmation of the rcpurposed or rcvlliied ltECORD? 

7 
Are opilw)nS of MIAC personnel that are .stated in the lt:ECORD labeled or 

otherwise identified= ~ 
8 Does the RECORD eontain personally ide:uUfying information ("PII")? X ~··----·-·- X 

B. Does the Pn included in the :RECORD rel~ to mill.ors, victims of domes.tic 

W:olence, victims of sexual abuse,. partidplU!.ts in substanee abu$e p~, X 

or -· ei"mts in mental health treatment ams? 

When it was originally reviewed, was the RECORD found to include erroneous 

data? 
X 

-A. If so. was the RECORD amended 01" r6clnded =a result? 

" Are eonclus.ions stated or usemd in the RECORD faetually-based.? X 

u 
ls there documentation evidencing that the RECORD Wi1:S RViewcd by MlAC 

pr1or to its: &semi:uation? 
X 

"' 
Does the RECORD identify the iw.di.ence for wholn the RECORD ls Intended.? 

X 

" 
Does the RECORD ztlltc whether the RECORD may be further dlssemm:ated? 

X 

' 

,.. U n=y, does the :RECORD state w~n the RECORD .should be~ 
X 

or otherNise purged? 

Does the RECORD Include any necessazy a:ud approprlm qualifiers or context ,. 
repniing F1l'$t~eeted ad:Mties to which the RECORD relates? X 

•• Does the RECORD avatd broad, vague descriptors (e.g., "exttem:ist," Hradf.czl, • 
X 

"fat-" - ""Wri •- "ett.lof--- n:sai:id .. .,., 
~ the RECORD include demographic descriptors pertiWling to one or mon 

'7 individual's nee, ethnicity, gender, nationi!J. orlgm,. religion, sexual X 

onentot1o~ or dei:- ide:ntiN? 

A. 'If so, were those desc:rlptors ;appropriate to include, given the information 
X 

being provided.in. the RECORD? 

Is the information provided in the RECORD buecl on U1dividual behavior o,: 

•• objective- fa.et,:, and :uot oii. stereotypes, generalizations, or assum.ptionsr' X 

" Is the RECORD nei.tb'al in iW U$C of religious. terminology? X 

20 Is the RECORD neutral m its- dl.scuss1on of i:ellgion? X 

21 Doe:s the QCORD relate to F"ll'St Amendment-protected aetivity? X -A- Il,o, =th=•--•=•~ °"""'th• RECORD? X 
B. If sc, was the RECORD rianowly.,tlilored to acb,ieve tbat purpou? X 

R.E: tt: The :econ!. is l'epX'ded as a tip. KS: 13: The tip was received imd maintained. 

X 

X 

X 



Mi\INE UG'OB.IU.110N &ANALYSIS CENTElt (''MIAC") PJUVACY AllDlT 

:RECOltD EVALUATION FORM 

01 Mari:hzo:19-01Sq,t. :ioI51 

..... .,, 

• Does the RECORD provide information that is consl.$!:eut with ML\.c:'s 

"""'"'' 
X 

Jfthe RECORD originated from another source (e.g., another kw e:Qforeement 

2 
agency ("LEA~)), did MIAC review andapfl'O'le the RECORD in then.me 

X 
manner in which MIAC would review and approve itS: own RECORDS prior to 

their diHen:iinal:ion? 

Are the inf0l'Dladon $01U'CeS included in the RECO!Ul labeled or rated for their 
3 

confidence or reliab"......., 
X 

• Are theR necessary qualifi= in the RECORD n=garding the «mfidence or 
X 

reliability o!the imormatiOll. included in the Rli:CORD? 

Are there any use or disseminlrl:ion limimtkms or :i:'eStric:tions {legal or 

s otherwise) stated Jn the RECORD that should be stated in the RECORD given X 

Its content? 
If the RECORD was replll'pOSed or revised by MIAC for anew audienu, wu 

6 the :RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labeled. u nec:essazy prior to MIA.C's X 

clissemiDation oftheTepurposedor revised RECORD? 

7 
Are opinions ofMIAC penonnel that ue sta;ted in the RECORD labeled or 

othel:"Viise identified as suc:h? 
X 

8 D°" the RECORD eontam personally iden ' . mformation (~PlI")? X !--.-~--~-- X 

B. Does the PII included in the :&ECORD relate to minors, victims of domestic: 

violence, vietbns of sexual abuse, parti.dpants m Stl.bmnc:e alnae prog=s, X 

~ " ants in mental health treatment -ro-ams? = it was Ol'iginally reviewed, was the RECORD ftnmd to include en-oneow 
X 

-A. If so, wu the lt.ECOlUl amended or rescinded as a resu.lt? X 

" Are eonclusioas stated or asserted in the ltECOR» factwilly-based? X 

u 
ls there documentation evidencing that the RECORD WU reviewed by MIAC 

pri.Ot" t.o its dissemination? 
X 

u 
Does the RECORD Identify the audience for whom the RECORD i;. intended? 

X 

"' 
Does the RECOR» $tate whether the :RECORD maybe further ~ated? 

X 

.. If necusary, does the RECORD ctate when the RECORD should be disregarded 

or otherwise ptuged? 
X 

Does the ltECORI> include any necessary and appropriate qualifiers or context ,., regardmg- First Ame:ridment-proteeted activities to whlc:h the RECORD relates? X 

•• Does the RECORD avoid broad., v.igue descriptors (e.g., ~extreml$t," •radtc:at," 
X 

"far'--""farrl ··-"etc.'of ns and o-~? 

Does the RECORD include demographic: desaiptors pertainmg to one or more 

'7 individual's race, etlmid.ty, gender, national origin, religion,. seicw X 

orientation or 0 enderid ---•--:-

A. If so, were those desc:rl.ptors appropriate to inc:hl.de, given the information 
X 

being provided in the R.ECO:aD? 

~ the information provided in the RECORD based 01). individua.J. behavior or .. objective £a.ctr;, and not on stereotypes, generali:mtions, or assu.n:i.ptions? X 

•• ~ the RECORD neutral fn. its use of religious terminology? X 
~ Is: the RECORD neutral in its disc:uuion of religion? X 

21 Does the RECORD relate to rint Amendment-protected ac:tivity? X 

_. .. If~. - -·. ~m-= to =te the RECORD? X 
B. If so, was the RECORD nan-owly-tailored to a.=hieve that purpo$e? X 
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MAIN£ lNFOIIKATION & ANALYSlS CENr.D. ("lllt,\C") PRIVACr ADDIT 

RECORD EVAJ.tl'A'r:ION FORM 

01 Mardl ::1:019 • Ol Sept. ::l:Ol9 

Sltuaticmal awanness &d'oa,aado.a from a 

Sollth.Clll"aliqaJ.EA 

Does the RECORD provide informa:twn tlw: 1$ consistent with MIAC's 

missicin? 
X 

If the RECORD originated from another souree (e.g., another law enforcement 

agency ("LEA.")), did MIAC review :imdapprove the ltECORD in the same 

menner m wbicb.MIAC would review and~prove its own RECORDS prior to 
X 

theb- dasemiDatlon? 

Are the infonnation = incl'llded in the RECORD labeled or ra.ted for their 
<oilfidem:e or l'cliabntn.? 

X 

Are there necessuy qualifiers in the RECORD reprding the ecnfidenee or 
X 

tdiability ciftbe iDfor:matton included in the RECORD? 

Are there u.y use or dii:Mmination limita.ticill$ or restridioM (legal or 

otherwise) $Wed in the RECORD that $b.O?Ud be i.tated in the RECORD pven X 

its am.tent? 

If the RECORD was repurpesed or reviu,d by MIAC for a new il.udience, was 

the RECORD appropriately re-labeled er labeled u nec:e,sary prior to MIAC's X 

~ of the repurposed or=vised RECORD? 

Are opinions ofMIAC pcrsomid that zre stated in the :RECORD labeled or 
X 

otherWise, identified a,;: sudi? --~--- --~· X 

A. If so, WU the inclusion of the PII~ X 
B. Docs the PII included in the RECOl!D relate to minors, victims of domestic 

violence, vid:ii:ns: of ~ abuse, particlp.mt5 in suh$tance abuse programs, X 

or ---tl'.dn.mts in mental h·-'-'- treatment nro- ·-· ·? 

When it was orlgina\ly reviewed, was the RECORD found to include ttremec'1.1S 
X 

data? 

-A. If so, was the RECORD emended or rescinded~ a~ X 
,o Are conclnsions stated er asserted in the RECORD factually-based.? X 

n 
Is there doeume;btatl.on evident:ing' that the RECORIJ was reviewed by MIAC 

prlol' to its dissemination? 
X 

"' 
Does the RECORD identify the audience for whom the llECORD is Ul.tended? 

X 

'3 
Does the RECORD :rtate whether the RECORD may be ftu-1:her di:ssemioated? 

X 

'4 
If necessary, does the XECORD ~ when the llCORD should be disrcgvc1ed. 

X 
or otherwiA riurged? 

Does the RECORD include any ncecssuy awl appropriate qualifier.s or context 
"5 regarding Pint Amendmcnt•prc,tected act:ivitles to whl,;h the :RECORD :dates.? X 

,. Does the RECORD a.void broad, vague de$crlptors (e.g., "extremist,." "radieal," 
X 

"far left• •m -·~b.t" etc.' of· .... ""=' Does the RECORD include demog:i:--a.phie desai.pton pertaining to one or moTe 

r; individual's race, etlmicity, gender, national.origin, religion, sexual X 

1..'entation.or deride:nti : E: so, were those descriptors appropriate to Include, given the information 
X 

provided in the RECORD? 

l:s the informadon provided in the RECORD based on individWJl behavior or 

" objective faets:, «ncl. not on Rereotypes, gene:r3lu:adons, er a.5$Wllption.s? X ,. Is the RECORD IJ=tral. Ul its~ of m[g1ous. terminology? X 
,o Is the lUtCOR.D netltral in its di.scuss:ion of J:'eligion? X 

21 Doe:s the ncoim relate to First Amendment--protected activity? X -A. If'°>="""'•--•~-U> =«<hoRECO)U), X 

B. If so, was the RECORD nan-owl ored to achieve that ~••-ose? X 

2 



MA1ME IHFORMA'tlON &IJfAI.'YSIS CEN'lmt ("KIAC") PlllVACY AVDIT ,. If necessary, does the :RBCORD state when tbe RECORD should be d1sregarded 
X 

or otherwise "'urged? 
:RECOltD EVALUATION POllM 

Does the RECORD include ar.y necessary and appropriate qualifiers or context 

Ol llilarclt. 20:ISI • 01 Sept. :ioJ.9 '5 regarding First ADl~protected. acti.vitie$ to wbieb. the XECORD relates? X 

,. Does the RE.CORD avoid broad, vague descriptors {e.g., "~mist:,• "rad.ical, • 

•far 1 ..... " "far_, ....... " et(:., of-----= and o-aniz:ations? 
X 

Doe$ the RECORD include demogni.phic de:$aiptors pertaining to one or= 

'7 individual'sraee, e:tbnid:ty, gender, national origin, religion, ~ X 

' 
Does the RECORD provide infozmatlon tha.t is consi.stellt Wi.tb MIA.C's 

ll'limon? 
X 

If the RECORD orlglnUed from llll.Other so= (e.g., allDtheJ:, Jaw enforcement 

orientation. oroenderid·-.,--: 

A. If so, were those desaiptors :llpproprhlte to ll1clucle, g1ven the Information 
X 

being provided in the RECORD? 

2 
~ency ("LEA")), did MIAC review and approve the RECORD in the same 

X 
manner in which ML\C would review and approve its Ov.'ll RECORDS prior to 

l$ the iuformuicn provided In tbe RECORD based OD individuzl ~r or 
,s objective fa.d:s, md not on stereotypes,~. or asrNIOptions? X 

L, • dissemination? 

3 
I.Are the w'ormation sources included ln the llCOltO labded or rated. for their 

X 
confidence or rellabill_.. 

.. Is the RECORD neutral in its use of religious t:.ennt.nol X 
:io ls tbe llCORD neutral :in itS discussion of rellgii>n? X 

4 
Are there necessary (l1,1alj£iers in the RECORD regarding the confl.de1'.ee or 

X 
reliability of the Ul.fonna.UOll included in the RECORD? 

A.re there any nse or dissemmation llmitat:lom: or resbi.etions (legal or 

s otherwise) stmed in the ltECORD tha.t :ih.olud be stated. ln the RECORD given X 

-D~s 0,eRECOlU) ,e14teto F!mAme>dmen,-n""°"od ootM"' X 

A. If so, was there a com··,,,~·= to <:Rate the RECORD? X 
:e.. If so, was tb.c It.ECORD narrowlyMtailored to zcbieve that purpou? X 

In content? 

If the RECORD was repurposed or revised by MIAC for a :aiew audience, was 

• the RECORD appropriau,ly re-labeled or Wieled as De=Jsazy prior to MIAC's X 

dissemination Qftbe repurpolled or revised RECORD? 

7 
A.re oplz:iioD$ of MI.AC pe:t'90mlel that are statecl. in the ltECOlU) labeled or 

otherwise identified u sueb.? 
X 

8 Docs the RECORD eontain personally ide:o.tl:fying mformation ("!'II")? X !·--~--~-- X 

B. Does the PII iDcluded iD the llCORD relate to minors, vietims of domestic 

violence,~ of~ abuse, partieipants in Sllbst.ance abuse prog=s, X 

~d in mental health trea.tinem: 11ro=ams? 
When it was origiDally reviewed, was the RECORD fCllllld to include erTODeOWI 

X 
data? 

-A. If w, was the RECORD a.mended or U$dnded as a result? X ,. An coni:lusions stated or anerted in the RECORD factuallv•based? X 

ll 
Is there doaunentatlo.D. evidencing that the RECORD was reviewed by MIAC 

prior to its dhseminatf.on? 
X 

u 
Does the RECORD identify the audience for whom the RECORD is intended.? 

X 

,., Does the RECORD state whether the :RECORD may be further disseminated? 
X 

---------------------------------------------------------



JIAIN:& INFORMATION & ANALYSIS cmt'1'ElL ("IIIIAC") PRIVACY ADDrI' 

JtECOlit,l! EVAUJ'ATJONFORM 

Ol.llhrc:hll:0:19•015':pt.~ 

Jteqaw:to,;, U'R. v:la:asxN 

' 
Does the ltECORD provtde mtormation 'that ls consiste,)t with MIAC's 

mis:sioa? 
X 

Uthe FECORD o~~ from another :source (e.g., ZDother law enfor=ent 

' 
~ (~LEA")), did MlAC review and~prove the RECORD in the A111.e 

man.nu in which MIAC would review and approve its OWl1 R.ECOIU)s prior to 
X 

their dissemination? 

' 
Al'e the mformat1o1l SO\U'ciH included in the llCOiD labeled or rated for their 

confidence or 
X 

4 
Are. there necessary quallfiers in the RECORD regarding the c:ordlde:ace or 

X 
re&bility of the infonmiti.on ind:wled in the RECORD? 

Arc there any use or dbseminatlon limitations or restrict::i.oi:s Oegal or 

s otherwise) stated in the RECORD that sh(>'Q].d be stated in the RECORD given X 

its eontent? 

If the R.ECORD was repurposed Ol:''teVised by MIAC :for a new andience, was 

• the RECORD approprultely re-labeled or labded as ~ prior to MIA.C's X 

dissemination of the repurposed. or revised ltECOlU)? 

7 
.Are opinions of MIAC personnel tha.t are stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otherwise identified as scc:h.? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD CODbin pen:ona.lly identifying info.n:a.t:ion ("PII")? X !---~--~-- X 

B. Does the PlI ind:uded in the llCORD relate to minors, victims of domest:u. 

violence, victims of sexual abuse,. ~ in substuce abuse progr:ams. X 

or --....:ci--ts in mental health tr'eatment ,,ro--·? 

When it was originally reviewed, was the RECOB.D found to include erroneous 
X ...., 

-A. lf so, WU the RECORD amended or N$dnded as a result? X 
,o .Are eonc:lusi= mi.ted or~ in the: ltBCOlU> factually-based? X 

,. ls there doeumelltUio:n ~ that the RECORD wm: rev:iewed by MIAC 

priol:' to its dissemination? 
X 

tt 
Does the RECORD identl,fy the audience for whom the RECORD :is. intended? 

X 

"' 
Does the RECORD i.ta.te whether the :RECOlUl may be further disseminated? 

X 

,. If neceSAZ')', does the RECORD state when the RECORD sbonld be disn:gardecl. 

or otherwise purged? 
X 

Does the RECORD include any :necessacy and .11.ppf'Opriate quali&= or con.text 
,s regarding .Fim: Amendment-protected activities ta wbkh the RECORD relates? X 

,. DCH!$ the RECORD avoid. broad, vague descripton (e.g., next:remis;t," ~radieal, n 
X •m •~ n "far ri ....... " etc.1 of and o-anizations? 

Does the RECORD include demographic descrlpt.ors pertahrlng to one or more 

'7 I.Ddl.Vidual's raee, ethnid.ty, gmder, natu:rnal origin. reJigi.or.,. sexual X 

orientation. or <>end.el:' l.dcn1'lNI'? 

A- If so, were those descriptors: appropriate to include, given the Information 

being provided in the RECORD? 
X 

Is the information provided in the llCORD bued on individual behavior or 
,a objective facts, and not on stereotypes, ~ti=, or asswnptions? X ,. 

ls the lU:CORD neutral in its: 1:ISe o! religious terminology? X 
,0 Is: the RECORD neutral in its discmAon of l:'Cligion? X 
2l Does the RECORD relate to Fir$l Amendment-protected &aiVi.ty? X -A. If,o, =th=•-pclling~ b =- th, QCORD? X 

:a. If so, was the RECORD ll.U'J:'owiy-bilored to achieve that ...,,....,,se? X 

HSIN is accessible only to approvod law enforcement. 



MAINE 1NPOJUdA'l10N & ANU-YSIS CENIBlt {"MIAC") PR.lVACY AODlT 

RECOltD EVAttrATIONFOll.M 

01 March 20J:9 • 01 Sqrt. -, 

ltl'I•S:auf'ordPD=a.drugease 

• Doe$ the RECORD provide information that is ~t with MIAC's 

mlm<m? 
X 

If the RECOR.D originated from another 50urce, (e.g., another law enforc:em.ent 

2 
agericy c•LEA.n)), did MIAC review and approve theltECORD in the Ame 

X 
mum.er in which MIAC would review u.d approve its own RECOaD$ prior to 

their dlssemm&t:ion? 

3 
Are the infonnation sources im:l.uded in the )ECORD labe-led or rated {or their 

-~~ 
X 

4 
Me there necess;uy qualifien: in the RECORD regardiDg the confidence or 

X 
~llf.ty of the Information ineluded tn the UCORD? 

Are th"l'e «ny use or di:ssetnination limitatioJW or restrid:ioD$ (legal or 

5 otherwise) stm:ed U1 the RECORD that should be stated :iD the RECORD givtll X 
its c:ontent? 

lf the RECORD was repurpo,Hd or revised by MIAC for a new audience, was 

• the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labeled as :ceasnry priorto.MIAC's X 
dlssemi.:catio:c of the repUl'pOsed. or revised UCORD? 

7 
Are oPlniOD$ of MIAC personnel that m-e stated in the 2.ECOPJ) labeled or 

X 
otherwise identified u such? 

8 Does the RECORD contain pcnonally identifying Ulformation {"PII")? X !··-~--~-- X 
ll, Does the PII ineluded in the ltECORD l'date to minol"S, vktlm$ of domestic; 

vi~. victims of :SeXIWabuse, participants: in substance abuse programs, X 

or .... -...:--ant;$ in mental health tt-eatment: -· ? = it was originally reviewed, was the R.ECORD :fowid to include erroneou 
X 

-A. If so, was the RECORD ameDded or resdnded as a. result? X 

" Are conelusions stated or aperted ln the RECORD fa.ttually-based? X 

ll 
h: there doeumentaticm evidendDg that the RECORD was reviewed by Ml'.AC 

X 
prior to its dissemination? 

D 
Does the RECORD identify 1hc audience for whom the RECORD is intended? 

X 

'3 
Does the RECORD state whether the RECORD may be fu:rth.er duseminated? 

X 

.. If necessary, does. the RECORD stote when the RECORD .should be disregarded 

or otherwise ~----", X 

Does the llCORD indude any :ceeessary and appropriate qualifiers or =text 
'5 reg&l"d!ng First Amei:utmem:-protected. aetivities to whkh the ltECORD relates? X 

•• Does the RECORD avoid broad,~ d.esc:riptOff (e.g., nexttemist," nradical," 
X 

nmr1-=" "furrl • "etc.) of-A-~ ilndo=anizatious? 

Does the RECORD inelude demographic descriptors pertaining to one or more 

•7 individual's rac:e, ethnicity, gellder, national origin,. religion, se>:uaJ. X 
orlentatiim., or ...... .:ier tden ..... .,, 

A. If so, ~ those dac:ript= appropria:te to md.ud.e, given the information 
X 

being provided in the RECORD? 

Is the information provided. In the RECORD based on lndM.dua.l beha.Vior or 
,s obJectiv.e facts, and not o:c stereotypes, ge:ceraliul:ions, or ast1ll'tl.ptions? X 

.. s the lU:COJU> neutral ln its me of religiom terminology? X 
20 IS the llECOJU> neutral in its ~ of religtou? X 
2.1 Does the :RECORD relate to ~ Amendme:ct-p~ activity? X -A. If~._,..,. a,--,,;-,~ ,o .,..._ d>< RECORD? X 

B, If so, was the RECORD =wly-teilored to M:hleve that purpose? X 



MAINE INFOBXII.T.ION &ANALYSISCEN'l'Elt.("MIAC") Plt.lVACY AtlD1T 
'4 
If~- does the RECORD state WheD the RECORD should be dm-eprd.ed 

X 
or otherwise purged? 

:RECORD EVALUAnONR>Dot 
Does the RECORD include any necessuy and appropriate quali:ficrs or context 

"' regardmg-FU'$1: Amendment-protected activities to whieh the RECORD rflla.tfls? X 

PuMbrough bulletin re: a bit aml l'GII. ,. Does the RECORD avold broad, vague daaiptors (e.g., "extremist," "ndieal," 
X 

"far 1--" ""tm---•-.,__ • ete.' of·· · · · · ,u and o .. . ., 
Does the RE.COltD include demographic descriptors pertaining to one or more 

17 individual's race, etmlid.ty, gender, national origin, religion, sexual X 

' 
Does the RECORD provide information tbat i$ consistent with M1AC'11 

mi,sion? 
X 

1:f the llCORD originated from another source (e.g., El.other law enforcement 

orientatio"' or • id.en ... • 

~ so, wen: thoSfl descriptors appropriate to include, given the fnformation 
X 

provided in the RECORD? 

2 
agency ("LEA~)), did MlAC review and ap~rove the llCORD In the hmC 

X 
manner in which MIAC wmilii review and approve its own RECORD.,: prior to 

1$ the infol"lWl.tion providf/d in the RECORD based OD individual bf/liaviO!" or ,. 
objective faets, and not.on. stereotypes, generalizatl.ons, or 11SSUm.ptions? X 

thell' dis~n? 

3 
AN the information sources incbi.ded in the RBCOIU> lal>eled or ro.ted. for their 
confidc:,,ee or re]ia'hmn,;, 

X 

,, 1$ the RECORD neutral in its USC of religious terminology? X 
20 Is the RECORD :neutral lD its disett:tsion of rdigion? X 

• AN there necessary qualifien in the RECORD regarding the c:cmfidence or 
X 

rdiabiUty ofthe information included In the RECORD? 

Are there any use or disseroinatio'\ limitatio= or rutrictions Oepl or 

s otherwise) stated in the RECORD that should be rta'ted in the RECORD gi=n X 

:n Does the RECORD relate to First Amendmei:rt-proteeted activity? X -A. If~, --ao-=n <o =te,h,RECORD? X 

B. If so, was; thfl RECORD DU'l'OWly--tailored to achieve that ? X 

ks eon.tent? 

If thfl llCORD WU repurposed .or revisEld by MIAC for a new awlience, -

• the RECORD approprta.tely re-labeled or Jabele:d ,U Deeena.ty prior to MIAC's X 

dissflmination of the repurpoaed or ~d RECORD? 

1 
~fl opiniom ofMIAC personnel thu lll"C $Wedin the RECORD labeled or 

X 
oth~ ldl,ntifi,ed ~ $11eb? ~·-~-----=· X 

A. If so, was the incl~on of the PII n..,. ... ,..~ X 

B. Does the Pll inelu.ded in the RECORD relate to minors, victims of domestic 

violenefl, victim:;: of sexual ab~ ~ in :s;gbstanee .buse programs, X 

or - ._. • .,_ ants :In mental health treatment .,ro ? 

When ttwas orlginallyreviewed, wu the ltECORD fow:td to Include erroneous 
X 

daW 
-A. If so, was the RECORD alDelU!ed or rescinded as a rcwl.t:? X ,. Are eom:hmons stated or userb!!d m the RECORD factually-bued? X 

ll 
Is thae ®CWDenta.tiOD. evidencing that the RXCORD was reviewed by MIAC 

prior to its dissemination? 
X 

,. Dof/S thfl RECORD im:ntify the audience for whom the RECORD is :intf/nded? 
X 

"' 
Doe$ the RECORD state whether the RECOXD ~1 be furthl!l' disselninated? 

X 
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MAINEINFOftMATION&ANAL'.YSISCENTEll ("MW:") P.IUVACY A'ODIT 

RECOltD £VAUTA7ION FORM: 

01 Mardl201.9- m.sept. 2019 

ME FCU 0000-2019-

0000S 

lloalton SectorBol"llel-~ lteqae.$tto 

ldeXl.tffyam!SAR.~ itUtiVi4aab ~----
Does the RECORD proV1de Jnformation that is consistent with lUAC's mission? 

X 

If the RECORD 01':lginated. fi:-om imother source (e.g., a.nothei- law enforcement 

~ ("LEA")). did MlAC review and approve the RECORD in the Ul%l.e 

manner in which M1AC would review and approve its own RECORDs prior to 
X 

their dissemination? 

Are the information saurces included in the RECORD labeled Ol" rated wr their 

~~ or reliability? X 

Are thei-e necessary qualif:ietS in the RECORD regarding the eonficlen~ or 

reliability of the information ir.d:nded fr. the QCORDi' X 

Are there any= or dissemination limitations or restrtctions: {legal or 

otherwise) $1:ated in the RECORD that ,i;b.oald be stated in the ltECORD giver, X 

its content? 

If the RECORD - repurposed ox- :revillled by MIAC £or .a. new audience, was 

the RECORD appr0priatel.y re-labeled 0r labeled as ne<:essary pri.0l' tc> MIAC's X 
dissemination 0£the repUlpOSCd Ol' revised RECORD? 

Are 0pb:lions of MIA.C perSCIDnel that are stated in the :RECORD labeled or 

otherwise identified as $\I.ch? X 

8 Does: the RECORD contaul personally identifyi:Dg :m.formaticm ("PII")i' !---~--~-- X 

X 
B. Does the Pll included bl. the RECORD rel«te tel lllinor$, Victims of dometlc: 

vicilence, 'Vic:tims of sexual abuse, partk:ipants ln substance abuse programs, X 
or participants in mental health treatment .....,.,,...anl$? 

When it w.u orlginally ~viewed, was the RECORD fow:id to inclnde erroneow; 

data? X 

-A. If so,. was the RECORD amended or i:esc:inded as a resitlt? X 
,o Are =clusions $tated or asserted ill the RECORD factually-based? X 

u 
l$ there docmnentation evidencing that the RECORD WU. reviewed by MIAC 

prior to its di.$$emination? X 

" 
D0N the RECORD idutlfy the .wdience for whom the RECORD is intended? 

X 

,. Does the KE.CORD state whether the RECORD may be furthl"" dissemfnete"'? 
X 

,. If necessary, does the RECO:Rl> state when the lU:COlU) should be disregarded 

or otli.envisc purged? X 

Does the RECORD inelu.de any necessa.ry and appropri&te qualifiers or context 
,s Rg&rding First Ameildment--proteded actl.Vitia to whieh the RECOlU> relates? X 

,. Dou the RECORD avoid broad, ~e desc::ripton (e.g., "extremist," "~" 
X 

"far 1...ft-" "far .,.,.,.ht."~) of~--· and ornnizations? 

Do~ the RECORD include d.emographie descriptors perta{ning to one or more 

" II1dl.vidual'i. raee, ethnidty, gender, national origin, religion, isexnaI X 
orieDtat:ion, or gender identity? 

A. If so, Wet'e those descriptors- appropriate tel include, given the information 

being provided in the RECORD? X 

Is the information provided in the RECORD bued on irldiVidt.W behavior or ,. 
objective fads, imd not on stereotype$, ge:neraliJ:e.t:iom, or assumptions? X 

,. Is the RECORD neutral in it:. use of t'cligious terminology? X 
,o Is tho, Rll:CORD neuu-al in its daeu.ss:Lon 0f religion? X 
21 Does the R.ECORD relate to First Amendment--proteeted. activity? X -A. If ,o, = '1u= • a>m1><aling <=on ,o """""" RECORD? X 

B. If so, WU the :RECOltD natTOwly--tailtlrcd. to achieve that purpose? X 

The audit e0mmittee :bad ~ .Wut thh: product, focusing on how and whether - if at an - raee and ethnidty 

should be weighed when preparing and daseminating an ISE-SAR, as well II$ whether, in retrospeet, therew.,.s an 

adequate WUDdati.on to include the ree0rd ineGuardfan, [10.u.:2.oisr- Fer more diseussion about this record, see 

F3graph 3 of the "Findings" z:ec:tion of the Privacy Audit report.] 
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JUJRE INPOIU4A.TiON 11:ANALYSIS CENl'ER ("MIAC") P.UVACY AtJD1T 

llCORD EVAIDA'l'lON FORM 

lllE J:Ctr oooo-ao19-

ooooz 

01 March 2019 • 01 Sept. 2019 

rss-&ang;u-dul,gaperso11.Wbo!Qa4e 

tllreatmiDg alatrmeDts toward priests 

Does the RECORD provide information that is co1151stem: w:ltb MIA.C's 

mluion? 
X 

If the RECORD onginated from another source (e.g., another law enforeement 

agency ("LEA")), clid MIAC f'e'View andapJU'OW' the RECORD in tbesa.me 
X 

m=er ti:t whteh MIAC W4Uld re'lliew and approve 1ts own RECOROs prlot- to 

their &H:m:inati.on? 

Are the ioformati@ sources included in the RECORD labeled w rated for thei:t' 

confidence or reliabilitv? X 

Are there =essary (lUalifie:rsin the RECORD regarding the coll.ddence or 

rdiability of tbe imormation included in the RECORD? 
X 

Are there any use or dinemination limitations or restri<:t1oll$ Oegal or 

otherwise) stat"ed in the RECORD that :ffiOulcl be stated in the RECORD given X 

its alll.tent'i' 

11 the RECORD was repurposed. or revised by MlAC for a new audience, wa.s 

the RECORD appropriately re-labeled or labeled as De<:e:$SIU')' prior to MIAC's X 
dissemination of tbe repurposed. or UVised RECORD? 

A:le opmjo~ of MIAC perso:nnel tmit arc stated in the RECORD labeled or 

otha'Wise identified as sueh? 
X 

8 Does the RECORD contain personally identifying information (ftPII")? ~., ________ X 

X 

B. Does the PlI i1lcluded in the RECORD relate to mblors, victims of domestic 

'Violence, ~ of -.-1 a.buse, partk:i~ts in stlbst:ance alnl$e prognuns, X 
or - • ....,~~ ants in me:nta.l health trea.tm.eirt ams? 

When it was originally reviewed, was the RECORD fowid to include erroneous 
X 

data? 

-A. If so, was the R.ECOltD ame:i,,dc.d or rescinded a, a. result? X 
,o Are eonchlsions stated or U11med in the RECORD factually-based? X 

u 
Is th.ere doc:wo.eirtation evidenclng that the R.ECOlU) WU revieWed by MIAC 

X 
prior to it".$ di$semina.tion? 

Does the RECORD idem:ify the audience for whom the RECORD is intended? 
X ,. 

,, Does: the RECORD state whettier the llc:ORD may be further dkseminated" 
X 

If~. does the RECOR.I> state when the RECORD should be clisregcd.ed. ,. 
or otherwise purgc,d? X 

Doe5 the RECOlU) include any necessary and. appropriate qualifiers or context 

"' regarding First Amendment-p~ adi~ to which the RECOat, relate$? X 

,, Does the RECORD avoid broad, ,mgue descriptors (e.g., "extremfst," •ra.dical," 
X "ml ""Wrl. " etc., of ---llS m;ui o _,, ... ~, 

DCM:$ the RECORD include dcmographi<: descriptors pertaining to one ar more 

'7 indiviwal's race, ethnicity, gender, :national origin, religion,~ X 

orientation. or ~-derid=...._--7 

A. If $0, weRc those desc:ripton appropriate to lnclude, given the information 

being ..,rovidcd in the RECOltD? X 

Is the information provided m the UCORD based on individual behavior or ,. 
objec:tive facts, and not on stcreotypa, generalizations, or assumptions? X 

,, Is the RECORD neutral in its use of .... 11...i ..... ., terminology? X 
20 Is the RECORD neutral in its discuss:!:on of religion? X 

21 Does. the llCORD l'da.te to Fint Amendment--prote<:ted. activity? X -A. If~. - <h= a•=-"'•• - to.,,..,. ,he RECORD? X 
11. If so, was: the UCORD n:u-rowly-tailored to aebieve that ose? X 

RE: 8(B): The allegation was det:crmilled not to be credible, RE: 15: The Faccbookmcuage ;u-pably <:onstitutes a 

-eriml.nal threat, whkh wou.'ld not be Fi.m Amendment·proteaed $pCCeh, 



MAINE lNFOIUIIA'nON & ANAL'llSISCENralt ("MIAC") PJUVACY AUDrr 

RECORD EVALlJ"ATION POU( 

EiiiiiiiH <FCU.=-~ ... FSE&iii •---=:"-'"""I 
• Doe5 the RECORl) provide imorma.t:i.on that is «insistent with MIAC's 

X mission? 

Ii the RECORD originated from another S01U'Ce (e.g., another law enforcement 

• ageney (~I.EA")), did MlA.C review and approve the RECOM in the same 
X 

(manner in which MIACwould review~ app~ It:$ ownltECORDs pl'ior to 

their~OJI.? 

Are the informa.tio.n sources included in the XECOJm lzlbclcd or rued for their 
X 3 

coDfide:nee or rellahll.!tvi> 

Are there necessary qualifiers in the RECORD regardulg the confidence or 
X 4 

reliability of the information included in the RECORD?' 

Att there any use 0" dissemination 1imitatt.om: or ~ctions Oegal or 

5 otherwise) :stated in the :RECORD that should be stated in the RECOlU) given X 

its content? 

If the RECORD was repurposed or revised by MIAC for a new .au.dieoee, was 

• the RECOllD appropriately re-labeled or labe:led as neee:st;IU'Y prtor to MIA.C's X 

dissemination of the repw-posed or revised RECORD?' 

7 
Are opil:uom of MIAC pel'SOllllel that are stated in the :RSCOlt:O labeled. o:r 

X othel'Wice identified. as su~?' 

8 Does the ltECORD contail!. personally identifying information ("PII")? X ~----~--~-- X 
B. Dr.ies the PII included in the RBCORD Mate to minors, victims of domesttc: 

Violence, victims of lleXIW abuse:, ~ants ln$Ub$tanec ~ ~ X 

or n11rtlclnants in mental health treatment 1:1ro ? 

When it WU ortg:inally reviewed,. WU the RECORD found. to include en'OlleOllS 
X 

data? 
A. If so, W8$ the RECORD an1cnded or 1'CSdndcd. 8$ a rcsalt? X 

,0 Are conclusions stated or ~ in the RECORD factually-based? X 

ll 
ls there doeumentation evid.=dng' that the RECORD was :reviewed. by MIAC 

X prior to its di$semuwion? 

Does the ltECORD identify the audience for whom the RECOB.D b i.D.tended.? 
X u 

,. Does the RECORD :state whether the RECORD may be further disseminated? 
X 

.. If nec«iSAr)", does: the RECO_RD :State when. the RECORD should be diueganl.ed 

or otherwise purged? X 

Doa the RECORD include any De<:effary and appropriate qaalifiers or eon.text 
,s regarding l'1nt Amendment-protected aeb.vities to wbieh the llECOlU> relates? X 

•• Does the RECORD avoid broad, vague descriptors (e.g., "extrelnist." "Til.dieal, w 

X 
"'far 1- • "far r:i2ht." etc.l of-~ns and o .,. '"°"" 
Dr.ies the RECORD mclude demographic descriptors pertaining to one or mDfe 

'7 incUvid.ual.'s race, ethnidty, gender, natioual origin, rel!glon, sexual X 

orientation, or l!f:llderidentitv? 

A. 1.f so, were those desa:iptors appropriate to include, givcen the information 

being l)l'Ovided. in the UCORD? X 

Is the information provided in the RECORD based on individual behavior or 
,a objective facts, 2Uld not on nereotypes, ~. or assumptions? X 

•• Is the DCORD neutral In its use of religious terminology? X 
20 Is the RECOR.D neutral iu its disCUS$1on of religion? X 

21 Does the RECORD relate to Erst Amendment-protected ad:ivity? X 
_.,.. rf~. =-••-pellm•=•,. =m tlu,qcoRI>, X 

B. If 50, WU the &ECORD mu:TOWlv-tailored to achieve that purpose? X 

eGuardian is known~ understood to be a system that is accessible only to 111.w enfoi=men.t that have bee:n 
approved for access to the system. 




